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SUMMARY

1. The synthesis of a peptide antibiotic by Bacillus

am lol efaciens has been studied and. shown to occur by a

mechanisnr distinct from protein synthesis. Struc+'ural stud-ies

have led to an explanation for the surface active properties

of the molecule as well as for ihe presence of D-Leucine in the

antibiotic. A mechanism for the synthesis of the molecule

without disruption of the ceII's o\¿n membrane has been proposed

based. on the necessity for the lactone ring in the molecule

for activity. The possibility Lhat the molecule is secreted

as an obligatory part of the mechanism for extracellul-ar enzlzrne

secretion has been shown to be unlikely'

2. Previously it has been shown in this laboratory that

protease secretion occurs for long periods in the absence of

mRNA synthesis. It has now been demonstrated thai the same i 5

true fcir oramylase and ribonuclease. The life time and accumula-

tion of the apparent pRNA pools for these enzymes have been

studied in detail.

3. Small amounts of the three extracellular enzymes were

found to be associated with washed-ceIl suspensions. The enzyme

pools were not due to ad.sorbtion phenomena. Release of these

enzyme pools into the external medium occurred independent of

protein synthesis and energy; however, release was markedly

temperature dependenÈ' These enzyme pools apparentry represent
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preformed. enz)rme en

4. Pulse labelling experiments showed. that newly

synl-hesisedenz}rmemo]eculesarecapableofimmediaterelease

into the external medium, but equilibrate with the preformed

enzlzme pool prior to eventual secretiorr '

5. Attempts were made to localise the position of this

enzlTne pool within the ceII. Cetl fractionation studies showed

that the enzyme pool had no specific association with any cell

structure (s) . Evidence is presented which is compatible with

the localisation of the enzyme pool between the permeability

barrier of the cytoplasmic membrane and- the cell wall.

6. Attempts were made to visualise this enzyme pool

in situ and possibly tocate the exj-stence of any cytoplasmic

ztmo$errs for the extracellular enzymes by cytochemical techniques'

These techniques involved. the use of the electron microscoPe in

conjunction with chemically conjugated ferritin and rabbit IgG

antisera (specific for the extracellular enzymes) ' These

conjugates tvere used to stain permeable thin sections of fixed

cells embedd.ed in bovine serum albumin. A sirni.lar technique,

involving the use of fixed fragmented ceI1s stained with 'hybrid'

antibody molecules, v/as aÈtempted. The antibod'y utilised

above was prepared by linking together Fab fragments, of

differing specificitìes (anti-ferritin and anti-exoenzltme), to

form 'hybrid' F(ab')2 molecul-es with dual specificity. These

route to secretion.
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att,empt.s $/ere unsuccessf ul.

T.Inresponsetotheadd'itionofantibioticsto

washed-cell suspensions it was found that phospholipid levels'

rather than acetone-soluble lipid, were pri.marily affec ted'

ft was noted that while five phospholipid species were present

in whole celIs, one of these actually accumulated in the

external medium. A possibre invorvement of this phospholipid

in the secretion of extraceflular enzymes v/as implied; however'

while of possible significance, conclusive proof of its involve-

ment was not obtained.
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GENERAL TNTRODUCTION

Theworkdescribedinthisthesishasbeenattempted

to gain a better understanding of the synthesis and' secretion

ofextracel]-ularerrzymesbybacteria"Theorganismweha-ve

chosen as a model system is Bacillus Ioli
¿

faciens rvhichâil¿

secretes copious amounts of protease, o,-amylase and ribonuclease

into the external medium.

Extracellular enzymes occur widely in nature and many

different types of ceII secrete large amounts of enz)¡mes iuto

the external medium. For example' the pancreas secretes

amylase' protease and ribonuclease (Redman' Siekevitz and

palade , L966) ¡ the aleurone layer of germinating barley seeds

secretes the same enzymes (varner and Ram chand.ra, L964) while

the river secretes serum proteins as well as these enzymes.

In fact, over gAZ of the totai protein synthesised by the liver

is desti-ned' for export' Enzlzmes have been found' in the external

med-ia of curtures of bacteria, particularry during the late

stationary phase of their growth (Hagihara et al.' 1958; Pollock'

l]962; Lampen , L965). Since these enz}rmes may have been liberated

into the external medium by cerl rysis rather than by a true

process of secretion, Pollock (Lg62) defined, an extracellular

enzyme as one 'which exists in the medium around the ceIl '

having originated from the cetl without any alteration to celI

structure greater than the maximum compatible with the cell's

normal process of growth and reprod'uction"

previousllz known as Bacíllus subtilis
aln lcii efacierls bY llelker and

*The strain of organisrn,
was designated tsacil-Ius
Carnpbell (1967 ) on- tEã-¡
hybrid.isat i on Studies -

ASJ-S O t'¡A se composition and.
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Bacteriat extracellular enzlzmes are mainly degrada-

tive enzymes having as their substrates large molecular weight

compounds such as starch, protein and nucleic acid.s. Aparf

from their physiological interest, the mechanísm by which a

ceII can secrete large amounts of potentially lethal €nzymes

without either the cell beíng affected' or the cell itself

undergoing lysis or loss of membrane integrity poses arr' inter-

estirrg biochemical problem. some ce1ls, such as the pancreatic

ceII, overcome this problem by utilising secretory granules'

Investigations on secretj-on from the pancreas (palade, Siekevitz

and. Caro , L962), from leucocytes (Woodin, 1963) and' the parotid

gland (schram and Bdolah , 1964) have all, demonstrated that t'he

proteins refeasecl from these cells are already packaged within

a secretory granule whose membrane fuses with the cell

membrane to discharge its contents outside the ceIl by reverse

pinocytosis. Howeverr the packaging of enzymes in zlrmogen

granules anc1 the process of reverse pinocytosis can be

considered a secondary process. The primary mechanism of

secretion of these proteins through the endoplasmic reticular

membrane, prior to their enclosure l'¡ithin the secretory

granules, is more important here due to its relevance to the

bacterial system and will be discussed in some d'etail '
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A I{ECHÄNTS}î OF SECRETION

(1) Site of sYnthe sas

IAN SECRETORY PROTE]NSOF MfuUMAL

Ribosomes in mammalian æl1s are known LO Occur i-n tv¡o

locations, either free in the cytoplasm or attached to the endo-

pla-smic reticulum to give the rough endoplasmic reticulum (Pa1ade'

1955). It was suggesLed that proteins destined for secretion

were synthesised on ribosomes attached to the encoplasmic

reticulum and not by those free in the cytoplasm. SiekeviLz

and Palade (f960) showed that one minute after an inLravenous

injection of radioactive amino acids into a guinea Pig, radio-

active chlnnotrypsinoqen (a secretory protein) was found

attached. to ribosomes bound to t4e endoplasmic reticulum but

not t.o free cytoplasmic ribosomes. Caro and Palade (L964), using

an autoradiographic technique, demonstrated tha-t proteins

synthesised by membrane-bound ribosomes'in pancreatic acinar

cells ,*;as first found r¡iithin the lumen of the ::ough end'oplasmic

reticul-um, then in the smooth endoplasmic reticulum and' finally

condensed into membra-ne-bounded packets of protein in the GoIgi

apparatus before being discharged from the cell. The rough

endoplasmic reticulum has been shown to be the site of

synthesis of oramylase in guinea pig pancreas (siekevitz and

palad.e , 1966¡ Red.man, Siekevitz and Palade, 1966) , serum alburnin

in rat liver (campbell, Greengard and l(ernot, i960; Redman'

1968; Takagi, Tanaka and ogata, 1969) and imnunoglobulin by

mouse myeloma cells (Sherr and Uhr, I970i Pryme et aI; , L973)'

Free polysomes, it appears, synthesise those proteins not

destined for secretion (Go1dberg and Green, L964; Redman, 1969i

Ganoza and Will-iams, !969; Hicks, Drysdale and Mruro, 1969¡
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Andrews and'Tata, L97L; Uenoyama and ono, L972a,b). However'

non-secretory ceils also contain membrane-bound ribosomes

(i.e., brain and muscle) but it has been suggested that these

may be synthesising membrane proteins (Dallner, Si-ekevitz and

Palade, L966).

(2\ Evidence for the simultaneous synthesi¡ and secretion

of pro teins

Redman, siekevitz and Palade (L966) showed that after

f ractionation of pigeon pancreas cells, the rough enrloplasmj-c

reticulumb,rokedowntogivecl-osedmembranousvesicles
(microscomes) in which the ribosomes \¡rere attached to the

exterior surface. These microsomes vTere capable of

incorporating radioactively labelled amino acids into a-amylase

(a secretory protein from these ce1ls). Tryptic digestion of

isolatecl, labelled enzyme from this system showed that the 1ab'el

was uniformly distributed throughout the peptides thus confirming

in vitro synthesis. After different periods of J-abelling, the

microsomal system v,ias fractionated. Initiaì-Iy, most of the

total cr-amylase radioactivity was associated with membrane-bound

ribosomes indicating this as the site of synthesis. However, in

addition to synthesising the enzyme' the microsomal system was

capable of transporting a large fraction of enzyme produced on

the ribosomes to a deoxycholate-sol-uble fraction, believed to

represent the internal conÈents of the microsome. It was

concluCed that newly synthesised o-amylase had been transferrecl

from its site of synthesis at the ribosome into the microsomal

cavity (the microsomal equivalent of the cisternal space in vivo).
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Simi'l a¡'l y, Redman and Sabatini (1966) presented

evidence that incomplete proteins were vectorially discharged

into the interior of guinea pig liver microsomes on rel-ease

from the ribosome by the addition of puromycin. This work

interpreted the deoxychol-ate-solub1e fraction as representing

material from the microsomal vesicle. Streptovaricin A, vrhich

inhíbits protein synthesis without causing release of incomplete

protein chains, d.id not give this effect. The same situation

was also shown to apparently be the case in a rat liver microsomal

system by Redman (1967). The transfer of labeIled incomplete

proteins released by puromycin in this system occurred in the

absence of adenosine triphosphate, ât 0o and in the absence of

changes in the membrane phospholipid metabol-ism suggesting that'

the only requirement for the transport of the nascent protein

chain across the microsomal membrane was release from the

membrane-bound. ribosome. These results suggested that in vivo

the nascent polypeptide chains are uni-directionaÌIy transferred.

through the membrane of the rough endoplasmic reticulum as they

are synthesised- and released into the cisternal space. Resu11-s

obtained by Bevan (l-97L) using a microsomal system prepared from

mouse plasmacytoma indicated that puromyöin released peptid,es

of nascent imnrunogìobuiin remained associated with the microscmes

aft,er release from the ribosome, again implyi-ng uni-d.irectional

transfer of secretory proteins.

A comparison between microsomal systems prepared. from

secretory (rat liver) and norr-secretory (rat cerebral cortex

and skeletal muscle) tissues r^ras performed by And.rews and Tata
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(197I). They found thai whereas most of the newly-syrrthesised

polypeptìdes discharged. by puromyc.in from membrane-bound

ribosomes of liver were released into the deoxycholate-soluble

fraction (corresponding to the microsomal- cavity), those

released from brain and muscle were released directly into

the supernatant. This result was compatible v¡ith the rel-atir¡e

Iack of secretory function of the latter tissues and it has been

suggested thai this wa.s due to a najor difference ín the atta-ch-

ment of ribosomes to the membrane of the endoplasmic reticulum

af secretory and non-secretory tissues '

Hor.¡ever, results whj-Ch have relied upon deoxychol-ate

fractionation of microsomes to determine the location of the

puromycin mediated release of radioacLive proteins or peptides

synthesised in vitro have lately been subject to critism-

SauerandBurrow(L972)examinecthepuromycin-mediatedrelease

of label1e¿ nascent proteins from rat liver microsomes labelled

with 14"-1",r"ine. When the microsomes were fractionated with

sodium deoxycholate the distribution of the radioactivity

among the microsomal subfractions ind.icated that the released

peptides could be either on the microsomal membrane or inside

the microsomal vesicle. An unequivocal interpretation was not

possible because of sub-fract'ion conÈamination and binding

of the puro¡aycin peptides to the membrane. However, the

distribution of radìoactivity following geI filtration of

deoxycholate solubilised microsomal membrane, or dispersion

of. the 1abelled microsomes by sonication, suggested that the

direction of the puromycin-mediated release was toward the

microsomal membrane raÈher than toward. the intravesicular space.



similarly, Burke and Redrnan (1973) have shown that C-poIy-

phenylalanine released from the ribosomes by puromycin could

ad.sorb non-Specifically to membranes and be extracted into

the deoxycholate soluble fraction. This suggests that the

appearance of puromycin released peptid.es in the detergent soluble

fract.ion of microsomes is not sufficient evidence for vectorial

transport of nascent peptides. Further expeliments are necessary

to elirninate artefactual binding of the released peptides to

the membrane"

7.

T4

(3) Ivlodel- for secretion of S through the endopl ASMIC

reticular membrane

The attachment of ribosomes to guinea pig liver microsomal

membranes r^ias investígated by sabatini, Tashiro and Palade (1966)

who showed that 10w concentrations of EDTA caused the rel"ease

of the smaller (32s) subunit of the ribosome while at higher

concentrations the iarger subunit (approx . 47s) rvas eventuatly
3H-leucirr"

released from the mernbrane. In vivo labelling with

showed that the 1-arge subunits contained 702 of the newly

synthesised protein. It was concluded from this rvork and

subsequently substantiated by electron microscopy, that the

ribosomes were attached to the membrane by the large subunit'

On the basis of these observations Redman and. Sabatini

(1966) proposed a model for the synthesis and' secretion of

proteins. They envisaged that the nascent polypeptide chain

\4zas synthesised on membrane-bound ribosomes which accorn¡nodated

the growing polypeptide chain within a central channel (the

existence of whìch was suggested by electron microscopy)
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present in the large subunit. This char¡nel is assumed to be

continuous with the cisternal space via a discontinuity in the

membrane. The synthesis within the central channel is

envisaged to be such that it confers uni-directionality to the

growj-ng poll,peptide chain so that upon completion of translat'ion

it is released inLo the cj-sternal space'

Data obtained by Blobel and sabatini (1970) and saba-'ini

andB].obel(1970)lendsfurthervreighttothisconcept.Studying

the controlled proteolytic digestion of nascent polypepLide

chains labelled in vitrq- in rat liver ribosomes they found that

only limited digestion of the nascent chain occurred and' that

the resistant segment was located near the carboxy-terminal end

of the nascent chain. From this they concluded that the

resistant region was protected from proteolysis due to its

location within the large subunit of the ribosome. Similarly'

controll-ed proteolysis of rat liver microsomes at 0o suggested

that when the nascenÈ polypeptides growing within the large

subunits of membrane-bound ribosomes emerge they enter directly

into a close association with the microsomal membrane, since

now virtually the entire polypeptide chain was resistant to

proteolytic digestion -

The conclusion that the membrane-bound ribosomes of the

rough encloplasmic reticulum are attached by the I arge (60s)

subunit was original-ly based on electron microscopy studies

(nedman and Sabatini , l-966). More recently, Baglioni, Bleiberg

and. Zauderer (1'g7;-) have shown that in intact plasmacytoma cells

the 60s subunít can attach to the membrane independ.ently of the

40s subunit even in the absence of protein synthesis"
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The authors inferred that ribosomes do not attach to the

membrane as polysomes" Attardi, cravioto and Attardi (1969)

and Rosbash and Penmann (1971) stud-ying membrane-bound ribosomes

from Hela cells, found that EDTA treatment released essentially

all of the 40s subunits leaving significant amounts of the large

subunits still bound to the membrane. This selective removal

of smal1 subunits from the membrane-bound ribosomes by EDTA

is in agreement with the observations on rat liver microsomes

by sabatini, Tashiro and Palade (1966) and thus seems to be a

general phenomenon. There seems to be conflicting evidence on

the role or the nascent poJ-ypeptide chain in the attachment of

ribosomes to the membrane. Treatment of rough microsomes with

EDTA or trypsin tended to suggest that the nascent polypeptide

chain was involved with the binding (sabatini, Tashiro and

palaCe , L966¡ Chefurka and. Hayashi, 1966). However, since

pretreatmen+- of tissues with Puromycin did not reduce the number

of bound ribosomes (B1obel and Potter, L967; And'rews and Tata,

IITL; Rosbash and Penman, L}TL) and 60s subunits could attach

to membranes in the absence of protein synthesis (Bag1iorti,

Bleiberg and Zauderer, L97:-) t,he nascent polypeptide chain was

suggested not to be involved.

A careful stud.y by Adelman, sabatini and Bl-obel (1973)

however, seems to have resclved this issue. They found that the

puromycin-dependent ribosome release from rat l-iver rough

microsomes occurs only in a mediuirl. of high ionic strength'

They concluded that ribosomes \47ere attached to the membrane

by t\,vo types of interaction: a direct one between the 1ar9e

subunit and the nem-brane (labi1e at high KCI concentrations)
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and an indirect one in r,r'hich the nascent polypeptide chain is

involved with the membrane (puromycin labile).

Other factors Such as steroid hcrmones (James, Rabin

and Rabin, 1969; Sunshine, l{itiiams and Rabin, L97L; Vüilliairs

and Rabin, 19?I) and specific bind.ing proteins (Freidlender and

Wettstein, Lg70; Burka and Bulova, I97l-) have also been implicated

in the bind.ing of ribosomes to merr,l¡ranes.

At the present time another mammalian system, the

synthesis and secretion of irnmunoglobulins, is being studied"

sherr and uhr (1970) and Prlzme et a1 . (L973) studying immuno-

globplin synthesis in mouse myeloma and. plasmacytoma cells

respectively, have shown in both systems that nascent immuno-

globulins are synthesised on membrane-bound polysomes prior to

their transport Lo the cisternae of the rough endoplasmic

reticulum (Zaguty et al., 1970). Bevan'(1971) studying a mouse

plasmacytoma that secretes immunoglobulin A claimed to have

demonstrated the vectorial release of nascent peptides released

from microsomes by puromycin. However, as has been previousl!'

mentioned, reservations must be held as to the interpretation

of results obtained by d.etergent lysis of microsomes. Stevens

and Willi-amson (1973a,b) have postulated that in vivo the

regulation of Ii2L2 accumulation in the ci-sternal space (de Petris

et al.,1963) is controlled by a feed-back repression of H2L2

on translation of H-chain mRNA. In vitro experiments have iA

fact demonstrated such a repression of H2L2 on H-chain mRNA

translation, however, in vivo it is hard to visualise how H2L2

molecules in the cisternal space have access to the H-chain mRNA

while separated by the endoplasmic reticular membrane. To over-
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come this objection they have postulated that the mRNA

actuatly protrudes through the membrane. Ho\'Jever, it is

possible that either the extrusion theory does not apply in

the case of inununoglobulin secretíon or that the bindíng of ÈI2L2

to the H-chain mRNA and its subsequent repression j-s a remarkable

fortuitous in vitro effect on1Y.

(4) Mode1s fo:: cellular discrimi-nation betr.¿een secretor

and non-secretor prote rns thesis

It has been mentioned that secretory cells synthesise

proteins for both intracellular and extracellular functions

ancl that those proteins d.estined for export are synthesised'

on membrane-bound ribosomes. The occurrence of membrane-bound

ribosomes in those cells, which lack in general, an obvious

secretory activity suggests that the attachment of ribosomes

to membranes may not be exclusivety related to the synthesis

of proteins to be exported. Indeed some exceptions to the

general concept have been reported (Rolleston, i972). Tata

(1971), i-n particular, has suggested. that the attachment of

ribosomes to the membrane in non-secretory cells may be for the

purpose of topographically separaLing different populations sf

ribosomes, presumably synthesising different proteins, a

function which may be critical during rapid. developmental changes.

A similar conclusion v¡as reached by Vùoodward' et aI. (1973)

studying globulin synthesis by free and membrane-bound ribosomes

in reticulocytes.

Thus, it seems that proteins destined for export are

synthesised exclusively by membrane-bound ribosomes and that
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unlike other proteins synthesise'd on membrane-bound' ribosomes

they are transported through the membrane. Several mechanisms

have been proposed whereby membrane localised polysomes are

segregated from free cytoplasmic polysomes. Blobel and Sabatini

(Lg72) have suggested ihat polysorn.e formation in the cytoplasm

might precede t.he membrane attachment of Èhe ribosomes' They

proposed that the specificity lay in the mRNA sequence which

coded for a unique N-terrninal sequence not found in normal

internal- proteins and that this facilitated membrane bind'ing'

Tentative evidence from Milstein gt 31. (1972) on the in vitro

translation of L-chain nRNA derived' from mouse myelonta ceIls,

indicates that the L chains slznthesised have a hígher molecular

rveight and an altered N-terminal tryptic peptide as compared

to L chaj-ns derived from the secreted H2L2 molecule. They have

postulated that these observed differences may play a role in

the segregation and. attachment of ribosomes devoted to secretory

proteins. This is consj-stent with results which suggest that

the binding of polysomes to the membrane occurs after protein

synthesis has begun (l,isowska-Bernstein et â1., L970; Rosbash,

Le72) .

Baglioni, Bleiberg and zauderer (1971) have postulated'

that the specificity resides in the 40s-mRNA complex which

recognises the 60s subunit located. at the membrane. Evidence

compatible with this model was presented by Borgese, B1obel and

Sabatini (1973) in that only the 40s subunit of membrane-bound

ribosomes in rat liver can exchange with the free subunit Pool

after puromycin release of the nascent polypeptide chain in vitro.

It appears that the 60s sul¡unit remains membrane-bound; however,
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this may result from the in vitro systern J,acking ihe necessary

exchange factors for the large subunit.

There are several wâ.12s in which a specific mechanism

for t,his process could be provided.. It has been suggested that

this cifference resides in the ribosomes and is reflected in

differences in Ug2+ d.ependence (¡/ernie, Bont and Errrelot, L972),

in different sensitiv'ities to growth horrnone (McDonald and

Korner, L}TL) or in d-ifferent sensitirzities to antibiotics

(Glazer anc sartore]li, 1972) . Simi]arly, attachment of

ribosomes to the membrane has been suggested. to be dependent

upon specificities residing in the mRNA (lturty and Sidransky'

lg72) or in initiation factors (Uenoyama and' Ono, I972a,bj .

However, little is knorvn about r^Ihat determines

whether a protein synthesised on membrane-bound rj-bosomes is

secreted or not. Perhaps this is regulated by some of the

factors mentioned above or by interactions between the pro'Lein

and the membrane. Since so 1ittle is known about the specifici"i."

involved at this stage, the actual mechanisms invol'¡ed in secretion

must remaj-n speculative.

B. MECHA}ITSM OF PROTEIN SECRETION BY BACTERTA

The mechanism of protein secretion by bacteria is not

as well understood as that for mammalian systeins. Many proLeins

secreted by bacteria are potentially lethal enzymes, for example,

protease and ribonucl-ease and. ihese cells must overcome the prcb1em o

secreting such molecules rvithout damage to themselves. A simple

solution to the problem can be found. if it is postulated that

the cytoplasmic membrane is the bacterial equivalent of the
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maûmalian endoplasmj-c reticu'l um and, that a basic mechanÍsm

of vectorial discharge of secretory proteins is similar in

the trvo cell types. There is indeed evidence clairned to

indj-cate that protein synthesis occurs at the cytoplasmic

membrane, although this has not been sho\,'¡n to be that for

extracellul ar enzymes.

(1) Evidence that. the cytopl asmic mem.brane is a site

of tein s nthesis

The evidence that the cytoplasmic membrane is a site

of protein synthesis in prokaryotes comes primaril.y from the

detection of merr.rlcra-ne-bound polysornes rvhich would incorporate

radioactively labelled amino acids into protein in cell-free

systems (Schlessinger, 1963¡ Schlessinger, Marchesi and Kwan,

1965; Moore and Umbreit, 1965). Moore anC Umbreit (1965) and

Cund.liffe (1970) have suggested. that the isolation of 50s

membrane-bound ribosomal subunits from cell lysates may indicate

that the ribosome is attached to the membrane via the large

subunit, ês found. in rat liver microsomes (sabatini et âl', 1966) "

Aronson (L966), in a detailed in vitro study of polysome

attachment tp Bacillus megaterium membranes, presented

-

evidence that tJ:re presence of the nascent polypeptides is a

critical- factor in the establishment of association with the

membrane. This conclusion v/as based primarily on the finding

that treatment of the polysomes with pronase reduced their

bind.ing capacity to the membrane.

A possible role for specific binding proteins in the
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bacteriat ribosome membrane attachment process has been

suggested by Brown and Abrams (1970) and Scheinbuks "t tl''

(Lg72) . These v¡orkers found' that in both Str tococcus faecalis

and Azotobacter vineiandii that the cytoplasmic ribosomes

diifered from the membrane-bound ribosomes respectively by the

presence and in the latter case, bY the absence of an add'itional

protein" I{owever, the apparentproport.ion of membrane-bound as

to cytoplasrnic ribosomes appears to vary greatiy" These

differences may be infl-uenced by the method of cell lysis

(Iîendler and Tani , L964) , the use of lysoz1'me to disrupt cel-ls
)-L

(patterson et al.r 1970), the Mg¿- concentration (Schlessinger

et al., 1965) , the age of the cell culture (Moore et aI. , 1966)

and the K* concentration (Col-eman, I969b) ' Thus it is evident

that the variability of influenceson the proportion of membrane-

bound ribosomes may not be ::eflecting the true in vivo.

conditions and thus it is difficult to obtain unequivocal ansvTers'

(2) Possible models for o'uein secretion in bacteria

Several bacterial s

for some t j:ne. TheY are Pe

licheniformis, alkaline Pho

ecretion systems have been studied

nicillinase production by Bacillus

sphatase ¡rroduction bY Escheri-chia

coli and Baciflus stibtilis and. the prod'uction of cl-amyIase,

protease and ribonuclease by Bacill-us amyloliquêf aciens ' The

laLter being the system used for presenL studies.

(3) Models for enicillínase secretion

Lampen (1965) proposed a mechanism of extracellular

enz)rûe secretion in which enzyme synthesis is coupled' with
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mernbrane syn-uhesis, occurring possibly at the mesosome, whj-ch

is a complex inLe:rnal invagination of the cytoplasmíc membrane.

Itwassuggested'-'hattheenzlrmesynthesisedatthemesosomewas

inserted into and bound to the membrane at its point of growth in

the mesosome. Release of the enzyme from the invagination rqas

dependent on the membrane growing out of the mesosome. Beaton

(1968) implicated the mesosonre of staph)¡lococcus ar:reuF in

penicillinase secretion when it v¡as found that the mesosome was

structuralty altered- upon reiease of the enzyme

Ghosh, Sargent and Lampen (1968) also

response to a penicillinase inducer, cells of B

synthesised structures composed of tubules and vesicles which

were encl-osed by an internal invagination of the membrane. These

structues were morphologically similar to mesosomes and appeared

to be the cellular location of the cell bgund penicillinases

(Sargent, Ghosh and [amPêil, 1968) . Subsequent work, however,

showed that these siructures (previously termed 'secretory

apparatus') were not essential for the actual secretion of peni-

citlinase, since protoplasts which lacked these structures' were

abre to synthesise and- secrete the enz)rme. Therefore, it was

posÈulated that although not obligatorlz, the insertion of newJ-y

synthesised enzl¡me into the mesosome was a normal process prior

to the final secretion of the enzyme.

More recent work (Sargent and Lampen, 1970a,b) has shown

that there are at least three forms of the active penicillinase

produced by B. licheniformis" They are an hydrophyJ-ic

extracellular form and two hydrophobic membrane associated

forms. Of the latter type, one

from the ceII.

found that in

. licheniformis
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exists tightly bound. to the plasma memÌ¡rane of the cell, while

the other form is associated v¡ith the periplasmic vesicles

and can be released even in the presence of protein synthesis

or energy ínhibitors. The ceII bound penicillinases can be

readily extracted in a state that is clearly different than that

of the extracellular enzyme and can be converted, under certain

cond.itions, to forms resembling the exo-enzyme. These variations

in conformation and hydrophobicity are believed to account for

the differences in membrane bindi-ng properties of the tÌlree

forrns of penicillinase. The abot'e observations were unj-fied

in a proposed m-ode1 of peniciltinase secretion. It is proposed'

that as the poli,peptide chain is synthesised by mernbrane-bound

ribosornes and inserted into the membrane at special growing

points,theenz}rmeeitherundergoesaconformationalchange

to the hydrophylic exo-form, which is secreted ¡ ot it' polymerises

and assumes one of the two membrane-bound,forms. This change

in hydrophobic-ì-ty to accommodate the enzymê to its final

en-¡ironmeni, is put fonvard as one of the most crucial steps

in the secretion of the extracellular enzyme frorn this organisrr'

Bettinger and Iampen (L97L) provided evidence that

penicillinase from Þ- Iicheniformis was secreted ihrough the

membrane in an incompletely folded form. This came from the

observation that although both the membrane-bound' forms and the

exo-penicillinase are resistant to trypsin or chymotrypsìn

digestion, protoplasts actively secreting penicillinase showed'

a sensiti-vity to these proteolytic enzymes ' They suggested'

that as the incompletely folded chains emerged from the protec-

tive environment of the me¡nbrane, proteolytic digestion occurred
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enzyfne cculd assume its native, resistant conforrna-before the

t,ion.

(4) lviod-el for alkaline PhosPhata se secretion

Alkaline phosphatase ha-s been extensively stud-ied in

E. col.i (Heppel-, Harkness and Hilmoe , 1962¡ Schlessinger' 1965)

and. in 8.. subtilis (Demain and Hendlin, 1967; Takeda and

Tsugita- , 1967). Although noL a true extracellular enzyme (i'e,

appearing i n the exterrral medium) it v¡ilI be discussed here

si-nce the enzyme is periplasmic (l-ocated between the celL v¡alI

and the permeability barrier of the membrane) and therefore

must involve passage of the enzyme across the membrane prior

to its localisation in t-.he peripJ-asm.

It has been proposed by schlessinger (1968) that this

hydrolytic enzyme is synthesiseC as the inactive monomer on

poly-ribosomes in the cell cytoplasm. After release from the

ribosome these monomers diffuse through the bacterial ce1l

membrane to the periplasmic space where subsequent dimersiation,

in the presence of zn2*, to the active enzyme occurs' The

presence of inactive monomers in the cytoplasm of 9. coli

was inferred by Schlessinger from the work of Torriani (f968).

Sinee this was the first presented case for the presence of

apossiblecytoplasmiczl.mogenandthusnotinvolvinguni-

directional synthesis and secretion by membrane-bound ribosomes,

it will be dealt wi th in some detail.

Initially Torriani derepressed E. coli ce11s to promote

synthesis of al-kaline phosphatase, then chilled, washed and

disrupted the whole ce1ls. The lysate was fractj-onated and
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inactive monomers found to be associated. with a particulate

fraction, presumably the membrane-celI wal1 particles. In an

attempt to define the location of these monomers in relation

to the cel I membrane, derepressed cells \{ere pulsed with L4C-

arginine and then quickly chilled, washed and converted to

spheroplasts. This latter step released active enzYme from the

periplasm. The splæroplasts were then pelleted by centrifugation

an¿ lysed. The whole ceIl lysate (membrane and cytoplasm) and.

the material released from the periplasm v¿ere assayed. for mor:omers

by specific antibody precipítation. The sphtuoplast lysate v¡as

found to contain the bulk (98%) of inactive monomers and' sedi-

mented with la-rge particles, presumably membrane. This was

presented as evidence that the monomers resided in the 'endoplasm'

attached to the j-nside of the membrane. However, the possibility

had not been excluded that the monomers'resided on the exterior

surface of the membrane (or even in the membrane itself) and'

not released with the periplasmic material. Therefore, the

possibitity exists that indeed alkaline phcsphatase monomers

are synthesised by ribosomes attached to the plasma membrane

and extruded through it j-n the nascent form and only subsequent

to its dimerisation to the active enzlzme does it leave the

membrane for the periplasmic space. However, until further

experiments are performed on this aspect the possibility, in

this case, of an inactive precursor in the cytoplasm cannot be

eliminated..

It has been shown that E. coli alkaline phosphatase

has no requirement for a specific membrane transport system

to carry monomers across the plasma membrane and assemble
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active dimers in the periplasm (schlessinger and olser¡, 1968)

nor that localisation in the periplasm requires the functional

native structure of the polypept'ide chain (Morris and Schlessinger'

Lg72). However, it has been claimeC by Tzui (I97I) that there

is a lipid requirement during the course of alkaLine phosphatase

induction j-n E. coli to permit formation of active dimers in the

periplasrn. This is not a prerequisite for the inductíon of

B-gatactosiclase, a cyLoplasmic enzl'zrne in t-'he Sa-rúe organism'

(5) N{oCeI f or ext::acel lular etlz secretion in

B. Ioliquefac r_ens

A question fundanental to the model of secretíon in

bacteria is whether the enzymes are synthesised and' secreted

as two separate events. It has been established that for all

three extracellular enzymes of B. amylol-iquefaciens titat

inhibition of protein synthesis stops secretion rapidly' The

amount of preformed enz)zme d'etectable in cell lysates is small

(and has been the subject of investigations in Chapter 4) ' At'

nc, time does there Seem t,o be a substantial accumulation of

enzlrme within the celI (Coleman and Elliott, 1962¡ Coleman and

Elliott , 7965¡ lvlay and Elliott , L96Ba). Indeed, Smeaton and

Elliott (Lg67i presented-. evidence that at least in the case

of extracellular ribonuclease the enzyme cannot have existed

inside the cell as the active enzyme' There exists in the

cytoplasm of the cell a prot'ein which specifically inhibits

the extracellular ribonuclease. Formation of the enzyme-inhibiÈor

complex is rapid and essentially irreversible (Hart1ey' 1970)

and only drastic conditions in denaturing solvents will recover
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active enz}rme from this complex. Tt is therefore unlikely,

although not excluded, that the enzyme could have been in

contact with the cytoplasm. It is conceivable that formation

of this complex in the cytoplasm does occur and that a

biological mechanism operates to separate them irnmediately

prior to secretion; no such cytoplasmic inhibitors for the

pïotease or or-amylase have been found, and. thus the idea would

not constítute a general mechanism of protej-n secretion" The

enzyme and inhibitor are the products of tr¿o distinct genes

and hence could not represenL secreted and non-secre-ued

portions qf a Precursor zymogen.

Thehypothesishasthereforebeenproposed(Malrand

Elliott, 1968a) that at no time have the extracellular enzymes

existed in the cell cytoplasm but that the nascent polypeptide

chain is extruded through the plasma melrrbrane as it is

synthesised by membrane-bound ribosom.es to take up its active

confíguration outside the permeability barrier of the membrane'

This is analogous to the secretion of proteins -"hrough the

pancreatic endothelial reticular membrane as proposed by

Redman (1967). This iclea is central to the mechanism of

secretion of proteins by bacteria and its validìty was the

subject of investigations reported in this thesis.

(6) Properties of bacterial extracellular eÌlZ S

Proteins secreted by bacterial cells into the culture

medium are usualry degradative enzlzmes (proteases ' amy'l ¿5g5

and, ribonucleases) whi.ch have as their substrates large

molecular weight molecules, which are broken down into products
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suitable for use as nutrients (pollock, L962) . Bacterial

penicillinases seem to be the exception to the rule as the

role of this enzyme is probably defensive.

Most of the organisms known to produce extracellular

enz)¡mes are Gram-positive bacteria and fungi and it is noteworthy

that exo-protein production by Gram-negative organisms is fairly

rare, being restricted usually to enzymes located in the peri-

pIa-smic space; for example, E. coli phosphatases, penicillinase

and phosphodiesterases.

rn general, bacterial extracellular enzlzmes have molecular

weights no usually ín excess of 80,000 (pollock, 1962). In Bacilli

most of the alkaline proteases are single polypeptide chains

(subtilisin BPN', Novo and Carlsberg) with molecular weights in the

rang'e 27-30r000, whilst neutral proteases have molecular weights

in the range 4O-45r000. Most of the bacterial amylases have

molecular weights of approximately 50 r 000 and ribonucleases a small

range around 131000. Surveys of the amino acid. compositions of'

bacterial exo-enzymes reveal the striking fact that they all

apparently lack cyst(e)ine, while mammalian exo-enzymes are known

to contain disulphide bonds (Pollock and Richmond, L962). Pancreati

exo-ribonuclease contains two disulphide bond.s even though its

molecular weight is very nearly the same as that for the exo-

ribonuclease from B. amyloliquefaciens which is completely devoid

of cyst(e)ine (uartley and Barker, 1972). Exceptions to this are

known. Hofsten and Tjed.er (1965) found two d.isulphide bonds in an

extracellular protease from Arthrobacter, while an exo-strepto-

coccal protease was shown to contain a thiol group (Ferdinand,

Stein and Moore, 1965). The latter enzyme is unique in another
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aspect in that it is released as an itractive extracellular

zymogen, which on reduction by cyst (e) ine residues in the cell

waII, is converteo to the active enzyme (l'iu and Elliott' 1965) '

Although lacking d.isulphíde bond.s, bacterial extracellular

enzymes do not necessarily l.ack a strong three-dimensional

st::ucture. It has been noted that a large number of the enzymes

require divalent cations (usually Cu2* ot Zn2*) for activation

and stabi]isation. Potlock (1962) has suggesied that this

cation requ-irement raay replace cystine bonds in conferring

the correc-b conformation for activity of the proteins.

ATMS OF THE WORK IN THTS THESÏS

The research clescribed here was designed to contribute

to our knowledgie on hov¡ extracellular eÛzymes are synthesised'

and secreted. The work consisted of several phases

Firstly, at the sta.rt of this project, it rvas believed

possible that a recentty discovered '1ytic factor' produced

by B. amyloliquefaciens might be associated with the mechanism

of secretion. The idea was that the 'Iytic factor' molecule

(which contains a fatty acid) might be attached to the N-terminus

of peptide chains to be secreted. This would dj-ssolve in the

membrane and act as a 'lead-out' head. for the secreted protein.

An assocj-ation between production of peptide antibiotics, extra-

cellu1ar enzlzmes and sporulation in B- subtilis had been

genetically establisited, though nct undersiood (Schaeffer, 1969).

Chapter 3 of this thesis d.escribed stu-clies on the production of

the lytic f actor and some of its prope::ties.
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Following this, chapter 4 covers investigations into

the apparent accumulation of nressenger RNA specific for the

extracellular enzymes. studies by Both et al. (1972) had shown

that a pool of messenger RNA specific for the extracellular

protease was present in washed-celts. It was of importance to

determine whether this siLuation \^/as unique for the extracellular

protease or was a general phenomenon applicable to the other

extracellular enzymes, cr-amylase and ribonuclease.

During the course of the stu<lies reported in chapLer

4 it was noted that there seemed to be a small pool of preformed

extracellular enzlzme associated. with washed-cells. This enzyme

pool continued. to accumulate in the external medium for a

defined period iu the presence of protein synthesis inhibitors.

Investigations into this phenomenon are detailed in Chapter 5

and attempts to localise its position within the bacterial

cel1 concern Chapter 6.

chapter 7 d.escribes the finding of an accumulation of

one species of phospholipid ín the external medium of washed-

cell suspensions. The accumulation of this phospholipid

qualitatively might be correlated with the accumulation of

extracellular enzy'mes in the presence of antibiotics. Its

possible relationship in a mechanism of secretion is discussed.



CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND I"IETHODS
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M7\TERTAI,S AND ÞIETHODS

A. MÄ,TBRIALS

1. Bacteri-al strains

ganism used, was originally classified as B. subtilis;The or

however, it ha

by Welker and

This strain wa

Clifton, N.J.,

s since been designated Bacillus amylo liqu efaciens

campbelt (Lg67 ) on the basis of DNA base comtrpsition.

s obtained from the Takamine Laboratories Inc ' ,

U. S "4.

2. RadioisotoPes

AlI radioactive materials were obtained from schwatLz/

Mann, Orangeburg, New York.

3. Antibiotics

Rifampicin was obtained from Schwartz/Mann, Orangeburg'

New York. Actinomycin D was a generous gift from l4erck, Sharp

and Dohme. Chloramphenicol was obtained fro¡n Parke Davis and

Co., Syd.ney, Australia. Puromycin dihydrochloride from Nutrítional-.

Bioche¡nicals Corp., sodium Fusidate from Leo Pharmaceutical

Products , 2,A-dinitrophenol and sodium azide from British Drug

Houses Chemicals, Pool-e, Eng1and..

4. Liqu idq rowth media

Liquid growbh medium was essentially that d.escribed by

Coleman and Elliott (1965) . The med.ium contained (NH4) 
2LIPOA

(34 ml.,l), MgSOo (1 mM), KC1 (5 mM) , 0.52 (w/v) casein hydrolysate

(British Drug Houses Ltd.), sodium citrate (4.25 mM), CaCI,

(0.125 mM) r ZnSAn (0.0125 mM), FeCl, (0.5 mM) which rvas ad'ded as
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a solution in 0.01 N-HÇI, 0.05? (w/v) Bacl-o Difco yeast

extract, trace metal solution (C.25 mL/L.) and 1% (w/v) mal-tose'

The f inal pH was adjus'ted to 7.3 wittr H3PO4 " The trace metal

solution consisted of CoCl2.6H20 (0-5 mg), ammonium molybdate

(0.5 mg) , i'lncl 2,4H20 (5.0 mg) and. cuson .5H20 (0.01 mg) dissolved

in 1.0 litre of water.

5. Vfashed-cell sus nding inedia

This \^/as the same as the liquid grol'rbh medium except that

FeCl, and yeast extract were omitted'

6. Buffers

(a) Phosphate buffers were prepared from K2HPO4 and KH2PO4.

(b) crystalline tris was obt ained from sigma chem.

Corp. as 'Sigma '7-g. . When maximum purity was essential tTrisna

base, reagent grade' rn/as used.. Solutions of tris were adjusted

to the required pH value by the addition of HCt.

(c ) Other buf f ers were as detailed i-n Data f.or Biochemical

Research (Dawson, E1liott, Elliott and Jones, 1969) .

7. Lysozyme was three-times cïystallised from egg white and

was supplied by Sj-gma Chemical- Co.

I Agar r^/as Difco Bacto-Agar and used as supplied. by the Difco

Iabs., U.S.A.

9. Sucrose. Special enzyme grade sucrose (M.4.) was purchased

from the Mann Research Labs., New York' U.S.A.
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10. I methane sul te was obtained from the Eastman

Organic Chemicals, Rochester 3, New York' U'S'A'

11. Millipore filters v/ere obtained as Havrg; 0"45 u; 25 ot

47 mm white grid rnillipore filters from Millipore Filter corp. '

Bedford, lulass., U"S"A.

t-2. Enzyme sr.lbstrates

(a) Yeast RNA of high molecular rveight was prepared

according to the method of Crestfì.e1d, Smith and alfen (1955)

and. used. in ribonuclease assays.

(b) so'luble starch for o-arnlzlase assays v¡as A'R'' grade

(gatch number 0550) supplied by British Drug Houses Ltd. Starch

from this batch number was found to dissolve readily and give

consistently high blank readings in the assay'

(c) Light, white, soluble casein (British Drug Houses

Ltd..) was used as substrate in protease assays'

(d) Remazobrilliant Blue/Hide substrate, which was used

in an ultrasensitive assay for protease, was prepared according

to the method of Rinderknecht et aI. (1968).

13. Chloroform, Methanol and Ether were all A.R- reagent grade

and obtained from British Drug Houses Ltd.

L4. Silica ge1 pJ-ates v/ere Eastman 6061 Silica gel chromatogram

sheets without fluorescent indicator and obtained from the Eastman

Chem. Co. , U. S .4.
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15. Amino acids used to supplement. synthetic media were

either l4ann assayed. amino acids or B.D.H. amino acids depending

on the purity needed for the experjment-

16. Rabbits (female, long¡-eared) were obtained from the

Central Anima1 House, University of Adelaide.

l-7 . rmmunolc¡gica1 reag'ents.

(a) Goat antí-rabbit IgG antiserum was a generous gift

from Mr. A. Osmond, Department of Microbiology, University of

Adel-aide.

(b) Freunds Adjuvant (complete and incomplete) were

obtained from the Commonweal-th Serunr Labs., lvlelbourne, Australia.

(c) Toluene 2,4-d.iisoclzanate was a g.enerous gift from

Professor A.J. Yficken, School of l4icrobiology, University of

New South Wa1es, and was EX lot 87754, K and K Labs., Plàinview,

New York.

18. Diethylamino ethyl celluIose 2 xB (f00 200 mesh) was

obtained from Ìfhatman W and B' Balson, London.

L9. e It (Iot 001036) was obtained from Calbiochem,

Ios Angeles.

20. Collodion bag's were used as supplied by Sartorious

Membranfilters.

2L. Ferritin (horse) amorphous, cadmium free and 5x crystallise,
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nowas obtained from Schwarz/Mann, Orangeburg, New York (f-ot

xlBs9).

B " }IETHODS

1. Pr ation of s res .tI Þ

B. l-ol-i efaciens cultures were g-rown overnight l_n

the liquid growth medium descríbed earlier. The cells were then

centrifuged and resuspended to the same cell density irr ster-i-Ie

growth medium which had previously been diluted 25-fo1d with

sterile water. The cu-ltures were again shaken for 24 hour when

spores and intact cell-s were centrifuged down and resuspended in

sterile water. To clestroy the remaining r¡egetative ceIls the

suspensj.onwasincubated'withlysozlrme(3vg/mLofcellculture)

for 20 minutes at 37". The spores hiere further purified' by

incubation in 1? sodium dodecyl sulphate at 37" for I hour,

followed by successive washings' once with 1 N-NaCI , twi-ce with

0.14 N-NaCI and twice with water. The spores were finalJ-y

resuspended in sterile v¡ater.

2 Culture of B. 1o1 efaciens

(a) Incubation cond.itions for the

The organism v/as gro!\rn under sterile conditions in

Iiquid growth rnedium ¡ l-25 ml of 42 (w/v) autoclaved. maltose \das

added to give 500 ml of growbh medium in a 2 litre f1ask. The

growth medium was inoculated with a platinum-loop from the

suspension of spores. Culiures were growth at 30" and. aerated

by shaking in a 'gyrotory! incubator (Model G25, New Brunsrvick

Scientific Co., Inc.) at 250 cycles per second.
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(b). Incubation cond"itior,.s for washecl-cei sr_on

experiments

Sterile con.Jitions are not necessary for washed-

cell experiments. After 25 hour growth (o600r,* : 3'6) ' unless

otherwise stated, the culture CeIls were harvested, 'ivashed

tv¡ice by resuspension and centrifugation at 30" with the approp-

riate suspend.ing medium. The suspending medium was the same as

the culture medium except that Fec1, and yeast extract were

omit.ted., thereby lirniting celJ- gr:ol'rbh" A sample of Èhe cell

suspension 20 to 40 ml was shaken in a 250 ml conical fiask at

30o and samp1es (1.0 ml) were withdrarvn at the appropriate

times, centrifugeo and the supernatants assayed for extracellular

enzyme activity.

3. (a) Measurement of total Pro teid synthesis

To measure total ceilular protein synthesis, 2.0 m]

of a washed-cell suspension lvere shaken with 0.5 UC of uniformly

labelled ¡-¡I4glleucine (spec. act. 316 mCi/mnrole). At

appropriate times, 0.tr mI samples \^¡ere withdrawn and pipetted onto

tubes at 0o containing 1% (w/v) Bacto casa¡nino acids in 3.0 mI

of 10å (w/v) irichloroacetic acid and. left for 30 minutes.

The precipitates \^/ere centrifuged and Suspended in I N-NaOH

(I.5 r01) for 20 minutes at room temperature. After adding 6.0

mI of IZ casamino acid.s in 10% TCA' the tr:.bes were heated at

95" for 30 minutes, cooled and the contents of each filtered

through a 2.0 cn diameter Oxoid. membrane filter. Each tube

was washed repeatedly with 1% casamino acid.s in 102 TCA (5.0 m1)

and the washings transferred to the filter. The filters were
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then washed rvith 1C.0 rnl of Leo (v/v) acetic acid and dried

at 100" for 90 minutes. The fil-ters \^7ere counted by liquid

scin-'illation j-n a Packard Tri-Carb spectrometer (9OZ

efficiency) using scintillation fluid containing 3 g. of 2,5

diphenyloxazole (PPO) and 0.3 g of 1,4-bis- (2-(A-methyl-

phenyloxazoLyl )benzene (PoPoP) per litre of toluene.

Ivleasurement of 2-L L4 il incorpo¡a-!þn into(b)

total cellu.lar RNA

z_lracluracil incorporation into total cell-ular

RNA was measu-red by shaking 3.0 mi of a washed-cell suspension

with 0.75 pci of tracluracil (spec. act. 52 mci/mmore) in a

suspending medium supplemented with 4.0 Ug of unlabelled uracil

per mI. Samples were withdrawn at various times and pipetted

into tubes containinq I Z (w/v) Bacto casamino acids in 3 ' 0 m1

of 5Z (w/v) trichloroacetic acid, with an excess of unlabelled

uracil (1.0 mg/m1) at 0o. The resulting preparations i,.lere kept

at 0o for 10 minutes and then filtered. through Oxoid membrane

f ilters. The f itters i^/ere v¿ashed repeatedly with a total volume

of t5 ml of cold 52 TCA-uracil and finally with 5.0 ml of cold'

LZ (w/v) acetic acid. They were prepared for counting as

described. above"

4 Enz ASSA methods

Ia) orAmylase estimation

rAmylase was measured by a modification to the

method of Coleman and E]-liott (1962).

A stock solution contained 2.3 mI of 3Z (w/v) soluble
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starch, 250 ml o=, 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6"2)

v¿it.h 0.025 IvI I'iaC1 , 200 mI cf rvaLer and 1.0 m1 of 0.1- t't CaCIr.

The assay mixture containeð, 4.5 ml of the stock solution and

0"5 m1 of suitably diluted enz)Tne sampJ-e. The r:eaction was

stopped v¡ith 0.9 mt of I I{-IiCl- af ter 30 minutes incubation

at 37". To each tube, 0.1 ml of IZ reagent (0.32 12,3Z

(w/v) KI) and 4 ml- of water vrere added and the absorbance

measured at 620 nn. Cont,rol incubaLions v¡ithout enzyme were

carried out.

A unit of activity is defi¡red as the amount of enzyme

which under stanclard test conditions (30 minutes incubation)

gives a loss in absorba.nce aL 620 nm of L.76. The assay gave

a linear relationship betrveen A¿;änm and enzyme concentration

up to 0.4.

(b) Proiease estimation

This enzlane was assayed in two t'¡ays:

1. Protease estimation usl- casein as substrate (1"1a and El-1iott-

(1968a).

A stock solution of casein (eritish Drug Houses Ltd. ) was

prepared by boiling for5 minutes a solution containing 1.0 g oi

casein and I00 ml of Sorenson's buffer, pH 7.6 (I2.2 g NarHPOn

and. L.B2 g KH2PO4 per litre of water). The assay mixture

contained I.0 mI of enzyme suitably diluted with Sorensonrs

buffer. After the appropriate time of incubation at 35o,

the reaction was stopped. with 3 .0 m1 of a solutj-on containing

0.11 M trichJoroacetic acid, 0.22 M sodium acetate and. 0.33 M

acetic acid. The precipitated. proÈein was chilled. at 40 for
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60 minutes, centrifuged and the absorbance of the supernatant

measured. at 2BO nm. Bl anks \^iere run for appropriate samples

by adding the trichloroacetic acid reagent before the enzlme.

A uniþ of protease activity is defined as that arnount of enzYme

which produces an increase it O2''rrm of 0.05 in 40 minutes at

35o. The relationship between Aå;ärun and enzyme concentration

\^/as linear up to a value of 1 .0.

(ii) Protea se stimation rr-s ing Remazobrilliant Biuer/Hide as

substrate
protease activity was estimated using a modification of

the method of Rin<Lerknecht et al . (1968) . This procedure v¡hich

depends upon the hydrolys:'-s of an exceedingJ-y sensitive insoluble

substraLe (hide powd.er covalently labelled rvi th Remazobrilliant

Blue), is approximately 115 times more sensitive than the casein

digestion method of May and Elliott (1968a). The assay mixture

contained 10 mg of the Remazobril-liant Blue/Hide powder and

1.5 ml of enz)rme suitably diluted in 50 mM tris-HCl buffer

(pH 7.S). Assay tubes \.'ùere incubateC at 3-1o for 40 minutes

and the reaction was stopped by plunging the tubes into

ice water. The tubes were centrifuged and the amount of dye

released into the supernatant was measured at 595 nm. A blank

containing- no enzyme was incubated. under identi.cal conditions.

A uniÈ of protease activity is d.efined as that a-rlount

of enzyme which produces an increase in Arr5 ,,* of 5 -7 in

40 minutes at 37" and corresponds to Èhe casein protease assay

unit as described by l4ay and Elliott (1968a). The assay gave

a linear relationship between A1:T-- and enzyme concentration5v5nm

up to 1.1.
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(c) Ribonuclease estimation

Ribonuclease activity was estimated using the

method described by Coleman and Elliott (1965).

A sampl-e (0'5 mI) of suitabJ-1' d'iluted enzyme solution

together with 1.0 ml of a.25 mM tris-Hcl buffer (pH 8.2)

containing 0.25 mM EDTA, was equilibrated' at 25" after which

1.0 mI of aqueous O.B% (w/v) yeast RNA solution v¡as added'

After 30 minutes incubation the reaction v¡as stoppecl by the

addition of 0.5 ml of 0,75% uranyl acetate in 25eø (vt/v)

perchloric acid. The mixture was cool-ed on ice for 15 minutes

and the precipitate removed by centrifugation ât 4o. A portion

(0.5 mI) of the supenatant was diluted' in 3.5 ml of water and'

tn" eliinm measured.

A unit of ribonuclease activity is defined as the amount

of enzyme that under standard test conditions produces an

increase in A19T - of 1.0. The assay g'ave a linear relatiorrship
zbunm

- lcmbetween aj['j*n ana enzyme concentration up to 0 .5.

5. Electron microscoPY

This \^ras kind.ly carried out by Miss P.Y. Dyer using a

Siemens Elmiskop ï microscope operated at 80 Xv with a 50 U

objective aperture.

(a) Pr ation of tivel stained s ecimens

A drop of suspension v/as placed on a carbon-coated

grid for about 20 seconds. Excess f1.uid v¡as then removed with

a piece of filter paper and severaf drops of stain (2'" aqueous

uranyl acetate) ulere immediately placed on the grid. The
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fluid from the grid after about 10 seconds with

examined immediately.filter paper arrd the

(b) Pr ation of sectioned s cl_mens

Cells \^/ere pelleted by centrifugation and treated. for

t hour in gluteraldehyde (sodium cacodyla'te buffer, 0.1 lvI, pFI 7.2)

After washing for 30 minutes in t-his buffer, the pellet was

fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide for t hour and taken to 1% uranyl

acetate for 30 minutes. The fixed material was prcgressively

dehydrated in acetone and finatly embedded in 'Aral-dite'. Thin

sections were cut on a LKB microtome and post-stained for 3

minutes in l-ead citrate.

(c) Pr ration of thin secti-ons embedded in albumin

The cells to be embedded were placed in 0.5 ml of a 302 (vth

solution of bo-¡ine serum albuniin (calbiochem) with 0"15 M NaCl.

This paste was allowed. to gel in short tubes and sliced. into

approximately 3 mm blocks which v¡ere then placed in 2z formalde-

hyde-phosphate-buffered saline at 0o for IB0 minutes. The

blocks were washed with water, drained and dried in a dessicator

over silica gel. The ceI1 blocks were sectioned with the aid

of a microtome to a silver-gold j-nterface. The sections,

placed on grids, were floated face down successively in 4Z

Bovine Serum Albumin-phosphate-buffered saline (0o for 5 min) '
Ferritin-conjugate (15 min. at 0o), phosphate-buffered saline

(0o for I min) three times, 24 formaldehyde-phosphate-buffered.

saline (20 minutes at 0o) followed by a water wash at 0o. The

h/as removed

dried grid
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stained sections were then examined using a Siemens Elmislcop

I microscope operated at B0 Kv with a 50 U objective

aPerfllre.

6. Preparat ìon of antisera

(a ) Preparat icn of proLeins for injection

Protease purified by the method of Both et al '

(Ig72) or cr-amylase, purified by the method of Grant (1967) ,

was dissolved. in sterile saline (1"0 mI) to a concentration of

3 - 5 mg/ml. This was emulsj-fi-eo with an equal volume of

Freund' s complete adjuvant.

(b) Inj ecLion of rabbits

Initial injections s/ere administered at multiple

subcutaneous siLes at the back of the ne.ck. Subsequent injections

v¡ere performed simil-arly after the primary antibody response

reached a level which was undetectable by immunodiffusion

(c) Collection o f blood and purification of serum

Blood was collected from a small incision in the

marginal ear vein into a suitably sized bottle and allowed to

clot overnight in the presence of 0.053 sodium azíð.e. The serum

v¡as decanted and centrifuged at 21000 g in an MSE S-uner Minor

centrifuge for 5 minutes. The clear serum was then mixed with

an equal volume of saturated ammonium sulphate and allowed to

stand for t hour at Oo. The precipitated protein was centri-

fuged and re-dissolved in distilled water. The protein solution

vras exhaustively dialysed. against 0.0175 M phosphate buffer
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(pH 7.2) to remove ammonium sulphate. The partially pur-ified

serum sample was then applied to a DEAE-cellulose column

(2.5 times the original serum-volume) and eluted with 0.0175 M

phosphate buf fer (pH 7 .2) . The column eff luent r,Azas monitored

.t A2B0 ,* and the fractions containing A2BOrr* adsorbing

material v'/ere pooled and- concentrated by vacuum dialysj-s in

collodion bags.

7. Cou 1in edure for link ferritin to lobulin

Basically this method is a mod.ified form of the procedure

of Schick and Singer (1961).

Toluene diisocyanate (0.3 m1) was emulsified with brief

sonication in 7.5 ml of v¡ater, cooled to 0o with vigorous

stirring and a cold solution of 25 mg ferriiin in 7.5 ml 0.05 M

sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) added. Stirring was continued

for a further 25 minutes. This proced.ure gives the desired

eolutlon of ferri-tin (1.5?) in an ionic strength of 0-1 ãs

well as ensuring that the toluene díj-socyanate is finely divid.ed

to give a large surface area for reaction. Unreacted toluene

diisocyanate v¡as removed by centrifugation, the supernatant

filtered through a No.3 glass sínter and stored for t hour on

ice to complete reaction with d.issolved toluene diisocyanate.

Purified y-globulin (210 mg) in 14 ml 0.05 M borate

buffer, pH 9.3 9.5 was warmed to 37" and the ferritin-toluene

diisocyanate solution added. The pH was adjusted to 9.3 9.5

and the mixture incubated at 37" for t hour. After dialysis

in the cold. against 0.1 M (ltH4) ZCol (overnight) and two changes

of phosphate-buffered saline, the conjugate was purified by
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ultracentrifugation (three tj-mes, each at 150,0009 for 180 min. )

and passage down DEAE-ceIIulose"

8. Estimat.i-on of 1 ic factor

The protoplast bursting ability of the lytic factor

\^,-as used as a basis for its quantítative estimation. Proto-

plasts used in the assay system \,vere prepared from culture

cell= (AO00nm = L.2) z ce]Is from 35 ml of culture \'vere centri-

fuged, vrasheC twice v¡ith 0.01 M magnesium acetate buffer,

pH 7.0 (30 mi) equilibrated at 30o and resuspended in 30 mi

of the same buffer containing 0"6 M sucrose. A glass rod was

used to evenly suspend. the cells in buf f er during the wash'i ng

procedure. Lysozyme (4 mg) was added and the celis were

incubated at 30o as a th.in layer with gentle agitat.ion until

phase contrast microscopy showed that the conversion of rod-

shaped celts +-o spherical protoplasts was complete. This usual11z

took 30 50 minutes. To these protoplasts, 2,A-dínitrophenol

( 1 mM) was added. The final 
"å;ä ,r* of the 2,4-ð.ínitrophenol

treated protoplasi suspension was approximately 0.75. To a

cuvette containing 1.8 ml of suitably diluted test sol-ution

(made 0.6 ¡t rvith respect to sucrose), 1.2 ml of protoplast

suspension was added and the cuvette solution mixed by inversion

and incubated at 3Oo. The decrease in tlcm*;õör* associated with

the lysis of protoplasts by lytic factor was followed.. After 15

minutes incubation, when protoplast lysis had ceased, the extent

of lysis produceC by a particular volume of the supernatant $¡as

measured as the difference i" a|f;flr* between a control cuvette

contaj-ning 0.6M sucrose-phosphaie buffer instead of supernatant
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and a cuvette containing the supernatant. The respective
- IcmA;:î values were plot,ted against the different volumes of

bUUNM

the supernatant adCed to the protopl-asts" A linear inverse

relationship exi-sts betwee¡r the amounts of l)'tic factor in

different supernatant samples and the volumes of the respective

supernatants needed to produce a 50? lysis of protoplasts. An

undiluted. 25 hour culture supernatant sample rvas arbit-rarily

defined as contaj-ning 100 units/ml of lytic factor and was

usecl as a standard to compare the lysis produced by an unknor.¡n

super:natant sarnple.

9. Extraction of the I ic factor

B. amy1o1 iquefaci ens cultures were grown for 27 hours,

at which time cel1s \^¡ere removed by centrífugation and the

supernatant (I0 litres) cool-ed to 4o and adjusted to pH 2

with HCl. The resulting precipitate was collected. by

centrifugatíon at 4o, suspended in l- litre of alkaline water

(pH 8.5) and. stirred at 4o for several hours until the

precipitate had completely dissol-ved. During this procedure

the pH was maintained at B - 9 using NaOH. To the resulting
_t

brown solution t CaCL, (2 x 10 ' M) was added and the mixture

left overnight at 40. The calcium precipitate was collected

by centrifugation, rvashed. once Ìirj-th 0.01- N-HCI and finally

ground up in 50 mI of 0.01 N HCI using a rnortar and pestle.

This suspension was extracted six times with equal volumes of

diethyl ether. The upper ethereal layers were combined, concent-

rated. to about 40 ml- and shaken with an equal volume of 0.01 lq-

HcI. The ethereal layer was again collected and filtered,
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through trùhatman No " l- f ilter paper to remove eny remaanl-ngr

traces of precipitate which had not passed into the aqueous

layer. The ether was then removed by evaporation and- the

resulting resid¡.le d.issolved ìn about 50 mI of acetone to give

a clear yellow solution. This solution was de-colourised by

active charcoal rvhich was removed by filtration through

I¡Ihatman irlo.542 filter paper. A clear colourless acetone

solution resulted r,/hich contained the pure lytic factor.

Further purification b1' passage through a l-.5 x 70 cm Sephadex

LH-20 column was found to be unnecessary-

10. Extraction of acetone soluble and phospho- Iipíds

The procedure used was a rnodified version of that

by Houtsmeuller and van Deenan (1965).

Samples from 40 ml of freeze-dried cel-Is or supernatant

v/ere add.ed to 30 mI of Sorrensoi:'s buffer (pH 7.6). To this

was ad.ded 30 rn1 chloroform and 65 ml of nethanol and the

resulting mixture stored at 20 for 120 minutes. The undissolved

material was pelleted. by centrifugation and. re-extracted. two

more times with the above solutions. The extracts were pooled

and a 0.25 volurne of v¡ater and a 0 .25 volume of chloroform aCdecl

and. left overnight at 4" . The aqueous phase was gent,ly

removed and d.iscard.ed. The chloroform was removed f rom the

Iower phase by rotary evaporation under reduced pressure. The

residue was dj-ssolved in chloroform:methano'l (2zI (v/v\ ) and

6 volumes of acetone added. The temperature was dropped to

=20o and the precipitated. phospholipids removed by centrifugation

at -20". The phospholipids were washed. once anC the supernatant
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pooled. vfith the acetone-soluble lipids. The solvenLs r^tere

removed by a stream of nitrogen gas.

1I. pH Mea surements

pH Measurements were mad.e with a Radiorneter Model

25 pH meter fitted with a scale expander and micro-electrode.

L2. Spectropho tometric measurements

Spectrophotometric measurements \^/ere made either on

a Hitachi Perkin E1mer I39 UV-VIS spectrophotometer or on a

shimadzu Model QV 50 spectrophotorneter with a Gilford Mod'el

2443 Rapid SamPler attactunent-
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THE SYNTHESIS ÀND PROPERTTES OF THE PROTOPLAST-BURSTTNG

FACTOR OF B. ,AMYLOL'TQUEFACTEÌ{S

A. TNTRODUCTTON

The cells of 18 hour cultures of B .am loI facíens,

whìch áre not prod.ucing significant amounts of extracellular

enzymes, are contzerted to stable protoplasts by the action

of lysoz1'me j-n 22e. (w/v) sucrose; by contrast, secretinq

cells a ferv hours older fail to give protoplasts but are

lysed. It was found that this failure was not due to a change

in membrane stabitity of secreting ce1ls, but due to the presence

of a heat-stable protoplast-bursting factor in the medium which

was secreted simultaneously with the extracellul-ar enzymes

(May and Elliott, 1970). It has since been shov¡n that this

protoplast-bursting facÈor (hereafter referred to as the

'1yti-c factor') is a peptid.e-lipid antibiotic which appears

to be identical to the compound Surfactin isolated. and character-

ised by Arima et âl-. (1968). This vfas suggested by amino acid

analyses and the infra--red spectra of the free fatty acid and

the antibiotic itself (tvtay, Ph.D. thesis, L970).

The structure shown in Scheme I hTas proposed by

Kakinuma et aI. (1969) after nuclear magnetic resonance, amino

acid, infra-red and gas chromatographic stud.ies.

3\ H2 -CO-L . 91u-L . 1eu-D .1 eu-L . val -L . asp-D . leu-
L. leu

CH

CH
3

cH- (cH
2 9

-cH-c

Scheme 1.
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It had been thought (May and Elliott, personal conununica-

tion) that this lytic factor rnight act as a lead-out molecul-e

for nascent. polypeptide chains of the extracellular enzymes.

This idea had some merit as the fatty acid .moiety of the l)'tic

facLor is one of the major constituents of Bacillus subtil-is

membranes (nishop, Rutberg and Samuelson' 1967)" Thus, due to

it similarity tc a bas j-c structural component, it may easil1'

assimilate into the membrane and facilitate passage of the

exLracell.ular enzymes through the membrane and into the external

med.ium. Tt was envisaged that to do this the mol-ecule may be

attached .'o the N-terminal- end of the extracellular enzyme

polypeptide chain by a transpeptidation mecha-nism which possibly

splits off N-formyl rnethionine. At the time it was also thought

that when protoplasts of B . amyloliquefaciens were prepared

from intact secreting ceIIs, extraceflular enzyme synthesis

and prod.uction of the lytic factor both ceased..

Thus, âr investigation into the relationship between

the lytic factor and extracellular enzyme secretion was initiateC.

However, a peculiarity was noticed during a study on the effect

of antibiotics on the synÈhesis of the lytic factor by washed-

cell suspensions (May, Ph.D. thesis I 1970) .

l{hen chloram.phenicol (10 Vg/mL) was added to a washed.-

ce1l suspension, general protein synthesis was immed.iateLy

inhibited by greater than 90e but the accumulation of the lytic

factor in the external med.ium continued for one hour at a rate

comparable to that of control ce1ls not exposed. to chlorampheniccl.

This was true v¡hether chloramphenicol was added at time zero or

45 minutes afler the start of a washed-cell suspension experiment.
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When actinomycin D (10 Vg/ml-) or puromycin (20 Vg/mI) was

added at time zero to a washed-cell suspension, production

of the lytic factor ceased immediately. However, when these

drugs (at the same concentration) were added 45 minutes after

the conmencment of a washed=ce] I experiment, production of

the lytic factor continued at the sarne rate as control cells

for one hour. Hence there was an anomaly between the actions

of the druqs when aclded to washed-cells at different times

and their effect on the production of the lytic factor, which

needed further investigation.

B. GROI^ITH OF B. AMYT,OI,T UEFAC]ENS AND PRODUCTTON OF THE

LYTIC FACTOR IN CU],TURE

1. B. amy 1 oliquefaciens culture was grown as described

in Chapter 2. At various times samples.were t aken and the

bacterial cells removed by centrifugation. The supernatant

samples were assayed for extracellular enzymes and the lytic

factor. The results are shown in Figure t. At all stages

of the growth cycle essentially all of the lytic activity was

found in the culture medium rathe:: than associatecl wi-'h the

bacterial ce11s, since washed and freeze-dried bacterial

culture cell-s shov¡ed. littie or no lytic activity. The

accumulation of the lytíc factor in the supernatant paralle1s

cel-1 growth and extracellular enz]rne production, being easily

detected in 'uhe culture medium during the early 1og phase of the

culture. This contrasts with many antibiotics whose production

appears to commence at the beginning of the stationary phase

(Nomura and Hosoda, 1956; Aida and Ito, 1962; Mach, Reich and

Tatus, L963).
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by lneasuring the A6 o onm
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THE ACCU}IULATION OF THE EXTRACEILULAR
ENZYMES AND LYTIC FACÎOR IN THE CULTURE

MEDIUM OF B. AMYLOLTQUEFACTENS.

Growth of B. loii efaciens was followed
c-Ãmy ase 3 ),( o

protease (n)r r ease ( s ) and the activitY of
the lytic factor V ) were determined from supernatant
samples taken at the var ious times indicated - ot-Amylase
and. protease are expressed as units/ml of suPernatant'
ribonr:clease express ed as units/mL (x10) and lYtic
factor as unì-Ls7/nr1 (x2).
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2. Production of the iYtic factor by washed-celI

suspensions

since it was more convenient to study the productj-on

of lytic factor by* washed*ceIl suspensions than in cell

culture, condítions for the optimal rate of production and

its subsequent assay were studied.

It was found that the lytic facLor not only lysed proto-

plasts prepared from B" amyloliquefac l_ens, f)D . stearotherrno S

and Þ. subtilis I^71-68 but aiso tysed human, avian and rabbit

red blood cells. The co¡ditions of May and' Elliott (1970)'

in which the decrease in absorbance (measured at 600 ruä) of a

protoplast suspension oi B. amylo liquefaciens incubated

at 30"C for 15 minutes, was found to be themost sensitive'

!ünen the decrease in absorbance \,vas plotted against the amount

of culture supernatant added', it was iound that a sigmoid'ai curve

resulted' (Fig' 2, curve i) ' Similar pl-oLs r¡r/ere m'ade for serial

dilutions of the supernatant (Fig. 2, curves 2,3 and.4). It

can be seen that a linear inverse relationship exlsts beLween

the amount of lytic factor added (in different dilutions of

supernaÈant) and. the volumes of the respective supernatants

needed to produce 50? lysis of the protoplasts (Arrows Fig. 2) '

To ensure that the cells used in subsequent washed-cell

suspensions \ifere those which were producing the maximum leve1

of tytic factor, washed-ceII suspensions were prepared from

cells taken from 21, 23 and. 24 hour cultures (A600nm : L.4,

2.52 and 3.36 respectivelY).

These washed-cel] suspensions were then shaken at 30oC

and at the times indicated (Fig. 3) supernatant samples rlrere



FTGURE 3.2. RELAT]ONSHIP BETI,ilEEN THE
PR.OTOPI,AST LYS]S (A
OF LYTIC FACTOF- ADD
OF SUPERNATANT).

l-cm \

fi$0nm'

EXTENT OF
AND A¡IOUNT
(VOLUME

Different volumes of a 25 hour culture
supernatant were added to cuvettes containing 1.2 rnl
of. 2,A-ð.initrophenol-treated protoplasts. The
f inal volume of the mixture v.¡as 3.0 ml" The cuvettes
were incubated at 30o a.nd the Alçn--- measured over
1.5 m-inutes. The difference in ouurrlr A6Ognm between
a control cuvette without supernatant anC a cuvette
conta.i-nir'g' supernatant '"vas measured (the arro\,ùs
and straight lines are referreC to in the text).

CURVE 1
CURVE 2
CURVE 3
CURVE 4

I
,
t
I

und il.uted supernatant
supernatant dil-uted two-fo1d
supernatant diluted four-fo1d
supernatant diluted eight-fold,
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FIGURE 3.3" THE ACCUMULATTON OF LYTTC FACTOR IN THE
EXTERNAL MEDIUM OF Ï^IASHED-CELL
SUSPENSTONS PREPARED FROM CULTURE
CELLS OF DTFFERENT AGES.

as descríbed ii=i;S-i:ll . 
=ïffiiiå:";"i:';tffi:ffii

centrifuged. and the supernatants assayed for lytic
factor actívity. Washed cell suspensions rtlere
prepared as follows:

CURVE 1, from 2I hr cultures

CURVE 2 | from 23 hr cultures

CURVE 3, f.rom 24 hr cultures

(Aeoorr* = 1'4)

(o600rr* = 2 '52)
(o600rr* = 3.36) '
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prepared and assayed for lytic factor activity. It was

apparent that washed-cell suspensions prepared from younger

cultures had a greater rate of lytic factor production than

those prepared from older cultures. Vilashed-cell suspensions

prepared from 21 hour cel1 cultures (A600nm = 1.4) were 12

times more active (per unit cell density) than those prepared

from 21 hour cell cultures (A600nm = 3.36). These results were

fulty repeatable if the ce1ls v/ere harvested at the same cell

density as the time to reach a particular stage of growth varied'

slightly with each inoculum.

In the following experiments culture cel-Is which had

reached a density giving an A600'* : I.4 (approximaiely 2L

hour) were used since these cells produced maximal amounts of

the l1'tic factor: during the course of a washed-cell experiment'

3. The effect of antibiotics on the oduction of the

1 ic factor b washed-cel 1 sus ensaons

The effects of actinomycin D (2 Vg/mL), chloramphenicol

(fO vg/mL) , puromyc'in (20 vg/m]-) and rifampicj-n (0.5 vg/mL) added

45 minutes after the start of a washed-cell suspensj-on experirnent

on lytic factor production are shown in Figure 4. In the

presence of chloramphenicol, production of the lytic factor

continued for approximately one hour, ât the same rate a's in

control cells and then ceased. Actinomycin D gave a similar

effect. However, puromycin or rifampicin caused an almost

immediate cessation of 1yÈic factor synthesis. The results

with chloramphenicol were similar to those obtained previously

(ltay, Ph.D. thesis, 1970) but those with puromycin at 60 minutes



FIGURE 3.4. EFFECT OF INHIBITORS OF PROTEIN SYNTHESIS
ON THE APPEARANCE OF LYTTC FACTOR IN THE
EXTERNAL MEDTUM OF VÍASHED-CELL
SUSPENSIONS.

üIashed-cells were prepared and
incubated as described in the text, samples were
withdrawn, centrifuged and the supernatants assayed
for lytic factor aciivj-ty. Inhibitors were added
(arrow) to ce1ls after 45 minutes incubation'

CÜRVT: I,
CURVE 2,
CURVE 3,
CURVE 4,
CURVE 5,

no addition
chloramphenicol (10 vg/mL)
actinomycin D (2 vq/ml)
rif ampicin (0 .5 vg/ml)
puromycin (20 vg/ml).
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v¡ere at variance \,,iith these previous results"

A possible explanation for the ürrusüal resulLs was that

the antibiotic ccnce¡rtrations used had a general toxíc effect

on the ce11s, leacling to ceIl lysis. The latter would expose

the lyt.ic factor, whj-ch had accurnulated. during the course of

the experiment, to membrane fragments which would neutralise

its activity. Th.is rvoufd accc¡unt- for the apparent d.ecrease ir:

total ]ytíc factor activity after one hour's exposure +-o

actinomycin D.

Experiments to deiermine the minimal concentration of

each antibi-otic to be added to the washed-cell suspensj-ons a-t

60 rninutes \fere therefore performed. Figures 5b, 6b and 7b

show that the minimal levels of chlormaphenícol, actinomycin D

and puromycj-n which immediately inhibit protein synthesis by

greater than 90e¡ were 5, 1 and 10 vg/t1,L respectivellz. At

these concentrations there was no cell- lysis as determined by

phase contrast microscopy and the rel-ease of A26Onm absorbíng

material-. When the production of the lytic factor, in the

presence of these drug's at their respective concentrations ' r¡Ias

followed (Figs. 5a, 6a and 7a) it was seen that the factor

continued. to accumulate in the external med'itnr for one hour

after the addition of the drugs and at a rate comparable to that

of control cells. Similar results were obtained when the same

concentration of the drugs were added. at time zeto instead of

60 minutes after the commencement of the rsaèhed cell experiment.

These resurts show that although g'eneral protein

synthesis was immediately inhibited by greater than 902, the

production of the lytic factor continued unimpaired for



FTGURE 3.5a. EFFECT OF CIILORAMPHENICOL CONCENTRATION
ON THE APPEARANCE OF LYTIC FACTOR IN
THE EXTERNAL MED]UM OF T{ASHED-CELL
SUSPENSIONS.

no addition of drug
g/mL
g/mr
E/ML

FIGURE 3.5b. EFFECT OF CHLORAMPHENICOL CONCENTR.A'TÏON

OTt 14C-PROTETN HYDROLYSATE TNCORPORATION
BY A WASHED-CELL SUSPENSION

o r Do add.ition of drug
D , 2 Vg/mL
E | 5 ug/mL.

The chloramphenícol was added at 60 min in all cases
(arrow) .
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FIGURE 3.6A. EFFECT OF ACTTNOMYCIN D CONCENTRATION

ON THE APPEARANCE OF LYTIC FACTOR

IN THE EXTERNAL MEDIUM OF WASHED-CELL

SUSPENSTONS.

o , Do addition
o , 0.L Vg/mL
E , 0.5 vg/ml
v , 1"0 lg/rrJ--

FIGURE3.6b.EFFECToFACTINOMYCINDcoNcENTRATIoN
õlr lac-pRorgrN HYDRoLYSATE TNcoRPoR'A'TroN

BY A WASHED-CELL SUSPENSION

r îo ad.dition
0 .1 u g/mL
0.5 u g/ml
1.0 u s/ml

Actj-nomycin D was added in all cases at 60 min (arrow) '
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FIGURE 3.7a. EFFECT OF PUROMYCIN CONCENTRATION
ON THE APPEARANCE OF LYTTC FACTOR
TN THE EXTERNAL MEDTUM OF VüASHED-

CELL SUSPENSTONS.

c ¡ rlo addition
o | 2 tg/ml
¡ | 5 Vg/mI

^ , 10 Vg/rîL.

FIGURE 3.7b.

o ¡ Do addition
o , 2 Vg/mI¡ , S Vg/mla , 10 vg/m\

puromycin \^7as ad.ded in all cases at 60 min (arrow) ,

EFFECT OF PUROMYCIN CONCENTRÃTION
oN 14c-PRorErNT HYDRoLYsATE
TNCORPORÀTION BY WASHED-CELL
SUSPENSIONS
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a_pproximately one hou.r in the presence of these drugs. It

haspreviousll,beenshown(MayandElliotÇ,-1970)thatthe

lytic factor is synthesised de novo and thus, it appears that

the synthesis of this factor proceeds by a me'chanism differing

f rom protei-n synthesis, as would indeed. be expectetl f roni the

presence of D-leucine and the fatty acid moiety (Daniel-s, L96B;

Kleinkauf , Gi-evers and Lipmann, L969¡ Coleman, 1969) "

These results higTrli-ght the importa-nce of carefully

exanining drug concentrations on cell in'uegrlty. This was done

in aII subsequent exPeriments.

4. The possible rel-ationsh-iP between the secretion of

extracelrul-ar enzymes anrl the prod.uc tion of t he l- l-c

factor

It has been mentioned in the introd.uction to this

chapter that it was considered possible that the secretion of

extracellular enzymes and' the J-ytic factor may be linked and

that the lytic factor is utilised as a 'lead-outr molecule for

these enzymes. This possibility was examined and found to be

unlikely by the isolation and characterisation of a mutant

lacking the lyLic factor-

Bacterial spores \^Iere mutagenised using ethylmethyl-

sulphonate (as described in Chapter 2) and outgrowth of the

spores in culture medium permitÈed until an A6oonm = 0'3 was

reached. The cells hrere washed three times by centrifugation

and then plated onto a soft-agar overlay containing rabbit red

blood ce1ls (Inlaterials and Methods, p. ). As the bacteriai

colonies grew at 37"C the lytic factor dj-ffused through the
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agar and prod.uced a zone of clearing around the colon1', due

to lysis of the red. blood celIs. Several colonies that failed

to produce a zone of clearing were isolated by this method'

The most promising of these (Lyt g) was characterised further.

Growth and ext::acellular enzyme formaticn in liquid

culture vrere comparable to the normal l-evels found in the wild

type organism; howevei:, no lytic activity could be detected in

the medium even after 31 hours growth at 30oC (Fig. B). Even

v¡hen the culture supernata.nt was concenLrated 2O*foto. no activity

cou-ld be detected (i.e., less than 0.4 units/m]) . This does

not rigorously exc'l ude the possibility that the lytic f actor is

utilised in the process of enzyme secretion as an inactive

molecule may have sufficed. However, no material correspond.ingr

to lytic factor coul-d be extract-ed, when examined by silica ge1

thin layer chromatography, from 3O hour .Lyt-9 supernatant using

the extraction procedure of Arima et al- (1968).

since the Lyt n mutant sporulates with a frequency of

l0O times less than the wild type organism, a possible connectìon

may exist between sporulation and. the production of this antibiotic

as discussed by Schaeffer (1969), but this possibílity was not

investigated further.

5. Structure and ProPerties of the lytic factor

Although the secretion of the lytic factcr may not be

directly related to that of extracelrular enzyne secretion' it

sti1l poses an interesting question as to the mechanism of its

own secretion. The tytic factor has been shown to have antibiotíc

activity against rlrany Gram-positive organisms (May and E11ioÈt'



FIGURE 3.8. THE ACCU}IULATION OF EXTRACELLULAR
ENZYMES AND LYTTC FACTOR ÏN TIiE
EXTERNAL CULTURE MEDTUM OF'

BACILLUS AMYLOL]QUEFACIENS LYI9.

o

o
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I
I
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,

Ce1l growth (AOOO.*)

eAmylase (units/ml)
prolease (units/ml ¡
ribonuclease (units/ml x
lytic factor (units/ml x

10)
10).

The finat leveIs of enzyme accumulated in the
external mediurn hlere 568 units/ml of oramylase,
42Q units/mI of protease and 9.5 units/ml of ribonu-
clease. the levels of lytic factor \^rere undetectable
as explained in the text"
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tgTo) and it is capa-ble of rapidly lysing protoplasts

of B. amyloliquefaciens and- red blood cells. The problem of how

a ceII can secrete a substance which is capabte of rapidly

disrupting its own cytoplasmic membrane is an intriguing one'

The s+-ruc-,ure proposed by Kakinuma et aI " (1968) and

shown in scheme l- of the introduction to this Chapter was used

as the basis for buil-ding a space fill-ing model (Fig" 9a-d).

From a stud.y of the model it can be seen that the molecule

possesses a hydrophl'lis side (Fig. 9a), a hydrophob-ic reverse

side (rig. 9b) and a hol-e bcunded by hydrophylic groups. The

ability of the lytic factor to disrupt membranes is probably due

to a detergent-Iike hydrophylic and hydrophobic crientation of

the molecule, permitting it to assimilate inLo the membrane

and cause disorganisation of the latter.

vfhen the two D-leucine residues in the space filling

model were changed. to the laevo conf iguration (Fig. 9c ) i-'- I¡/âs

not possible to obtain a conformation of the molecule rvhj-ch ðid'

not have at l-east one peptide bond grossly distorted also iogeth-

er with stearic interference between side chains. Moreover'

it was observed that under such conditions the molecule no longer

possessed its d.etergent-like oríentation of hydrophobic anrj

hydrophylic groups, Thus, the leucine residues are pre3umably

needed in the dextro configuration to allow the formation of

an unstrained cyclic peptide with surface active properties.

Disruption of the lactone bond (k), formed between the

ß-OU group of the fatty acid (1) and the C-termina'l leucine

residue, enabled the model to assume many random conformations

(Fig. 9d). It was thought that this loss of molecular organisa-



FTGURE 3 "9. SPACE FTLLING MODEL OF THE LYTIC FACTOR

srrucrur" n,";:'J:5ï;'i:ilril*1n3.'^31i',i3ãrîi"ed 
on the

FIGURE 3.9a hydrophylic side of the molecule;

FIGURE 3.9b - hydrophobic side of the molecule;

FIGURE 3.9c conformation of the lytic factor molecule
when all amino acids are in the laevo
configuration

FIGURE 3.9d - molecule after alkaline hydrolysis
of the lactone bond,

The labelling on the photographs is as belov¡:

(a ) CtS B oH-isoacid ; (b) L-GIu; (c ) L-l,eu ;

(d) D-1eu; (e) L-Val-¡ (f) r,-asp; (g) D-Leu;

(h) L-Leu; (i) water molecule; (j) hydrophylic hole;

(k) lactone bond; (1) fatty acid. hydroxyl group;

(m) C-terminal leucine carboxyl group; (n) L-Leu

replacing D-Leu (d); (o) L-Leu replacing D-Leu (g).
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tion coul-d result in a loss of biological activity' This

possibitity was tested by alkaline hydrel ysis of the lactone

bond, followed by ether extraction to remove any unchanged

starting material" The infra-red spectrum of the antibiotic

shows a prominent absorbance in the regi-on L74O 1710 cl¡l-l ,

which is characteristic for 'large ring lactones (Fig' 10a) '

On alkal-ine hydrollzsis (0'I N - NaOH' 60 min' at room

temperature) this peak diminished and was accompanied b-rr an

increase in absorba'ce in the regions 3650 3390 "'n-1 and'

1650 _ 1500 "^-1, 
due to the formation of a hydrogen bonded

hydroxylgroupandtheC-terminalleucinecarboxylateanion

respectively (Fig. Iob). This opening of the lactone ring

\^/as accompanied by a loss of 972 of. L]ne lytic activity' when

this alkali-hydrolysed preparation was exposed to acid conditions

(0.IN-HCI,60mín.atroomtemperature),folloviedbyether

extraction 92"ø of the original lytic activity was regained in

the ether-sorubre fraction. The infra-red spectrum of the

restored antibiotic was identical to that of the starting

material (cf. Figs. IOc andlOa) indicating that the lacione ring

had been reformed. The presence or absence of the lactone ring

in either the starting prod.uct, (or the reformed product) cr the

alkali-hydrolysed antibiotic respectivel-y' F/as conf irmed' by

testingforthepresenceofesterlinkagesbythemeihodof

whittaker and l\Jijesundera (1952). The former compounds gave

a positive reaction while the latter did not. A sample cf the

antibiotic stored in phosphatebuffer (0.5 M, PH B'0) gradually

lost, its lyt.ic abíIity, the infra-red. spectrum becoming

id.entical to that of the alkali-treated preparation' Similarly'



FTGURE 3.10. INFRA-RED SPECTRA OF (a) LYTIC FACTOR,
(b) ALKALTNE HYDROLYSED LYTIC FACTOR
AND (c ) A SAMPL,E OF ALIíALINE HYDROLYSED
LYTIC FACTOR EXPOSED TO ACTD CCNDIT]ONS

The samples were prepared and díssolved
in Nujol before obtaining the infra-red spectrum.
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an aIkali-treatecl sample of the lytiC factor was seen to

graduallyregaì.n.i.tsabilitytolyseprotoplastsonstand.ing

in phosphate 5¡-ffer (0.5 ivi, PH 7'0) '

Thus,iLseemsthatthebiolcgicaj.activil*yofthe

antibiotic is dependent on the integr j-ty of the lactone lcond,

whíchcaneasilyopenandcloseclependingonthepHofthe

environment. The dependence of a molecule's biological

activity on a lac'cone bond. is not unique" Act-inomycin D is

inactive when its lacLone ring is opened to form actinomycirúc

acid (t'ray, tr{a}sh' E1liott and Smeaton, 1968)

C. DISCUSSfON

ThisworkinthisChapterdoesnotgivesupporttothe

idea that the 'lytic factor'acts as a "Iead out" molecule for

extracellular enzy-rne secretion. It has been established that

the appearance of the lytic factor in the external rnedium occurs

in the absence of protein synthesis. However, despite this

lack of obJ-igatory coupling of its pr:oduction to secretion of

enzymes, its involvement was not rìgorously excluded., since in ihe

presence of inhibitors oÍ protein and RNA synthesis it was possibJ-e

that synthesised 1yt:-c factor diffused oui ind'ependentlY' The

observation that the Lyt , mutant stil1 grew and secreted

extracellular enzymes j-n a manner comparable to"the wild type

organism, tends to eliminate a possible correlation betv'een the

iwo.

The finding that the synthesis of the lytic factor

continues in the presence of protein and RNA synthesis irrhj-b-itors

is analogous to the fincings with other antibiotj-cs,
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i.e., pollmixin (oaniels, 1968) and Gramicidin s (eerg et aI . ,

Lg65;Kuryloetal-,L966).Thesehavebeenshowntobe

synthesised by a non-ribosomal mechanism- Kleinkauf, Gevers and'

Lipmann (L96g) d.emonstrated that gramicidin s was synthesised

as a result of the interaction of a polyenzyme system, charged

with four component amino acids and another enzyme bearing the

other remaining amino ac-id, locatecl in the plasma mernbrane of

q. brevis (ATCC gggg). Tyrocidine biosynthesis in cell-free

extracts from B-. brevis (ATCC BIB5) have also been studied by

Kleinkauf et al. (1970) and shown to be synthesised by a nrulti-

enzymecomplexutili.singphosphopantetheineasacofactor.
The presence of D-leucine and a fatty acid moiety in the

lytic factor indicates that thismolecule may also be synthesised

by such an enzymically controlfed mechanism' It is now well-

established that biosynthesis of polypeptide antibiotics is in-

dependent of an nRNA requiring process (Daniels, I968).

with regard to the production of the lytic factor there

is an interesting problem of how such a potent membrane lysing

agent can be synthesised. and secreted without damage to the cell '

The abilitY of B. 1o1i faciens to do this maY lie ín the

dependence of the factor on an intact lactone ring for its

biological activity. Possibly the active ring is assembled

only after the molecule has passed through the ceII wall, the

Iatter presumably protecting the und.erlying membrane from its

action. This could be accomplished by the cel-I wall or peri-

plasmic space having an ionic environment incompatible with the

closed.-ring structure and. even perhaps an enzyme to cleave t'he

lactone bond, thus ensuring only an inactive molecule can come
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into contact with the membrane"

In cornparison with other pepti-de antibiotics the

appearance of the lytic factor in the external culture medium

occurs earlier than usual " The lytic factor can be easily

detected in the early log phase with synthesis ceasing in the

stationary pha-se. Synthesis of most antibiotics only commences

when the cell culture has entered the stationa-ry phase (Daniels,

1968).

The function of peptide antibiotic production is open

to debate. Many sporulating bacteria produce peptide antibiotics

during the first stage of spcrulation (Schaeffer, 1969 ) and

evidence has been presented that they are needed for the actual

process of sporulation, possibly initiated by interaction with

the cytoplasmic membrane (Bodansky and Perlman, L969¡ Urry, 1971) -

It has also been suggested. that antibiotics are eiiher 'dust

bj-ns' for surplus metabolism (Vtoodroff , 1966) or that their

function may be to eliminate competition from other organisms.

This latter idea may have Some merit, but the former seelns

improbable. An alternative idea (Etliott. and Mandelstam,

personal communication) is that some of the antibiotics may have

a nutritive role by lysing bacteria so that extracel'lular enzYmes

in the external medium may act on their contents. Since amino

acids and other nutrients will revert cells back to the

vegetative state during the first part of their commitment to

sporulation (Sterlini and Mand.elstam, L969), a nutritive role for

extracellular enzymes and. antibiotics is at least plausible.
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LATION OF MESSENGER RNA FOR THE

EXTRACELLULAR ENZYMES OF CILLUS AMYLOL EFACIENS

A. INTRODUCTION

The production of extracellular enzymes by rvashed-celr

suspensions of Bacillus Io1 efaciens has been investigated'

with the aim of elucidating the mechanism of extracellul-ar

enz)rme synthesis and secretion. ft has been shown previousJ-y

that such production of each of these enz)mes is subject to

separate controls (though whether they have some primary control

mechanism, such a-s activation of a sporulating genome, is unknorvn) '

None of these enzymes are subsLrate induced; ribonuclease

synthesis is partially repressed by inorganic phosphate (May'

Walsh, Elliott and Smeaton, 1968), protease synthesis is almost

completely repressed by amino acids (May and Elliott' I968a)

while no definite control has been established for o-amylase

(coleman, 1967) .

rt has now been shown (goth et aI - | 1972) and' reported

in a preliminary paper (eoth =! .I., 1,97L) that the initial

phase of protease production in washed-cell suspensíon experiments

is ind.ependent of messenger RIIA synthesis. In a medium containing

lov¡ concentrations of amino acids the production of the neutral

protease of B. am 1ol- r- faciens occurs almcst linearly, but in

a high concentration of amino acids there is a rapid phase

(phase I) of production lasting for 30 minutes, followed by

a levetling for 50 minutes after which synthesis resumes linearly

(phase II) (May and Elliott, 1968a; Both et a1 ., L972¡ Fig. 1).

The j-nhibitors of RNA synthesis, rifampicin and. actinomycin D,



inhibit phase II prornptly but do not inhibit phase

The l-atter is neverthefess sensitive l-o inhibitors

s1z¡lþ6:si s and label1ing studies have conf irmed that

production involves de ncvo syntl-resis of the enzlzme

L972J.

5-6.

I production.

of protein

ihe protease

(eoth et al. ,

This evid-ence suggests that there is present in harves-ued

cel1s of B" arrLyl-oliquefaciens an accumulated pool of messenger

Rl{A for protease, capable of supporting synthesis of the enzyme

for B0 minutes" The b-iphasic time-course in the presence of

high concentratj-ons of amino acids v¿as attributed to arníno acid

repression of protease mRNA formation, phase I representing

translation and exhaustj-on of the accumufated pool. During

the plateau phase of protease production, ce1I metabol-ism may

reduce the internal amino acid leve1 to the point where de-

repression occurs at about B0 minutes and protease gene

transcription and mR.NA translation results in phase II synthesis.

This interpretation assumes, (a) that the proteases in phases

I and IT are identical and (b) that any mRNA has the satlte

stability in phases I and II. There is evidence supporting the

first assumption (eoth et a1. , 1972) i while the second cannot

be proven it seems a reasonable one.

It was of impor+,ance to see wheÈher this was an isolated

case of messenger accumulation or whether the same siiuation

existed. for the other two exÈrace1lular enzymes

faciens, o-amylase and ribonuclease.

of B. arnylolique-
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B. R.ESULTS

1. Time-cour se of proteaset oramylase anC ribonuclease

formation rvastred-ce11 su nsrons

Figure I shows the time-course of production of the three

extracellular enzymes by washed-cell suspensions" The curves

for protease and ríbonuclease are as described previously

(May and Ellio'ct, J-968a; Coleman aird Elliott, 1965) but that

for o-amylase d.iffers from earlier findings in which a- prolonged

lag phase was observed (Coleman and Elliott, 1962) " The lat-uer

has now been shown to occur with cells harvested at 22 hours

(Fig. 2), as used for earlier stud,ies, while in the present

study cell-s were grov¡n for 25 hour" (A600nm = 3.6) before they

were harvested. for washed-celI experiments.

2' Effect of rifamPiçin and chloramphenicol on extracellular

enzyme formation

(a) Prelimi na studi-es on the eff,ects of rifam .l_c l-n

and chl-oramphenicol on 14c-rrracil and l4c-r"o.irr"

incorporation into washed-cell suspensions

Vlhen rifampicin, at a concentration of 0.5 Ug/m1' was

added to washed-ceLls f,- tl4Cl leuci-ne incorporation into total

protein synthes-is was inhibited almost immediately by 960ø

(Fig. 3). Total cellu1ar RNA synthesis' as measured by [l4cl

uracil incorporation, was like'¡¡ise inhibited by 972 (Fig. 4).

Ifhen chloramphenicot, ât a concentration of t0 Vg/mI' was added

to washed-cell suspensions general protein synthesis as measured

by the incorporation of l,-tI4Clteucine into total protein was

inhibited almost immediately by 95? (Fig. 5).



FIGURE 4.1. TIME COURSE OF PROTEASTT ( _O_C- )

oFAMYLASE ( 
-o-o- 

) AND
RIBONUCLEASE ( 

-^--^- 
) FORMATION

BY A VüASHED-CELL SUSPENSTON.

cenrase or rh:t'#"r?i'åii:I":: "ñf;:"ìã8* i:'.i":"'-
were 1l.g unitslml for protease | 30.2 units/mi for
o-amylase and 8.1 units/ml for ribonuclease.
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FIGURE 4.2 . TIME COURSE OF oFA-¡{YLASE ACCUMULATION
IN THE EXTERNAL MEDTUM OF A VüASHED-
CELL SUSPEIdSTON PREPARED F'ROM YOUNG

CULTURE CELLS.

Culture ce1ls, grown to an A600nm
I l.B (approx. 22 hr.) were used to prepare a--\,fashed-
cell suspension. At the various times ind-i-cated
sarnples were taken, centrifuged and the supernatants
assayed for o-amy1ase.

FIGURE 4 .3. EFFECT OF RIFAI'IPIÇ]N (0 - 5 vg/ml) ADDED

:T?i"T$::"täiåi 
I'.åçlifi":+.i *i:iå3:*

€ r Do addition of drug

^ , rifampicin (0.5 Vg/mL) added' at time zero '

The 100% va-lue for ],-tl4Clleucine incorporation was B02O

c.p.m.
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FIGURE 4 .4. EFFECT CF RIFÄMPÏCIN ON i14C]URACTL
TNCCRPCRÃTIOI{ BY A tr^TASI]ED-CELL
susPEl'ISroN ' RiFAMPTcrN AND t14cl uR'A'crL
!ÙERE BOTH ADDED AT ZERO TII'[E.

Ê r no addition
ot rifampicin (0.5 ug/m]-) -

The lOO? value for tlacluracil incorporation was 5rBO0
c.p.m.





FIGURE 4.5.

PROTETN BY A WASHED-CELL SUSPENSION.
1¿,

Chloramphenicol and L- [*=c] Ieucine
b/ere both added at zero time.

o r no addition
y t rifampicin (0.5 yg/ml)

The 100i3 value for f,-tl4clleucine inccrporation was
1C ,500 c. p.m.

EFFECT OF CHLORAMPHENTCOL ON L-[
LEUCTNE INCORPORÄ,TIOI{ TNTO TOTAL

L4cl-
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(b) Effect of drugs on protease formation by v¡ashed-

ceIl suspensicns

Figure 6 shows the effect of the addition of

rifampicin (0.5 yg/r.i-) and chloramphenicol (10 vg/mL)

accumulation of protease by rvashed-ceIl suspensions.

58,

both

on the

The drugs

starte¡ere addeC either at zeTo time or 70 minutes after the

of a washed-cel1 exPeriment"

It was founcl thgt as reported earlier (Both et al . ,

Ig72) that rifampicin added at zeTo time to the washed-cell

suspension, had. little effect on phase I protease accumulation'

fn marked contrast to this, when rifampicin is added to a

washed.-cell suspension after 70 minutes incubation (that is,

during phase fI synthesis), protease production is sensitive to

the drug; inhibition being complete within a few minutes. The

rifampicin-insensitive production of protease is signficantly

inhibited by chloramphenicol (I0 ug/mL) as is phase II of

protease accumulation, however, in each case a small amount of

enzyme accumulates in its presence. Separate experiments showed

that the Same anount of protease accumulates in the presence

of chloramphenicol alone as does in the presence of rifampicin

and chloramphenicol. Studies to be described. later have shown

that this chlorarnphenj-col-insensitive appearance of enzlzme

represents pre-formed enzyme probably'en-route to the external

rnedium and not enz)rme adsorbed to the cells (Chapter 5) . Enzyme

appearance in the presence of chloramphenicol is not due to an

initial insensitivity of the ce1ls to the drug since total

protein synthesj-s is immed.iately inhibited by 952 (Fig. 5).



FIGURE 4.6 . EFFECT OF RTFAMPICIN AND CHLORAMPHENICOL
ADDED AT ZERO TI}48 OR AI'TER 70 I\4TN'

INCUBATTON ON PROTEASE ACCUMULATION
TN THE EXTERNAL MEDIIM CF A WASHED-
CELL SUSPENSION.

O¡

A¡

no addition of drugs
o ' 5 ug rifampicinr/ml added at zero
time (arrow) or after 7 0 min.
incubation (arrow)

a,10 ug chloramphenicoL/nL and 0.5 ug
rifampicín/mL both added at zero
time õr after 70 min. incubation'
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(c) ffect of dr s on o.-aln lase formation

washed-celI su nsaons

As already mentioned (Fig" l-), the progress curve of

cramylase formation by washed.-cells in the absence of added

drugs resembles that for protease. A more detailed study is

now described (Fig. 7a) ¡ the protease system is shown in Fig" 6

for comparison and confirms the results obtained b)' Both et 41.,

(Lg72). There is an ini'i:ial- phase lasting for 40 minutes (phase

I) followed. b1z a second linear phase (phase II). l{hen rifampici-n

was added, to washed-cells at time zero, o-amylase product-ion

continues for 40 minutes, but the amount made is less tha-n that

in the absence of rifampicin (Fig" 7a). Again, in contrast

to 1-he observecl effect of rifampisin on phase r accumulation,

phase Ir is markedJ-y inhibit.ed by the drug when added at 70

minutes to a washed-cell- suspension. Thé rifampicin-insensitive

accumufation of ramylase in phase I is sensitive to chloram-

phenicol while that appearing in the presence of rifanrpicin

during phase 11, \^/as insensitive to chloramphenicol and must

represent release of preformed enzyme' This implies that

rifampicin inhibits cr-amyiase accumulation during phase fI of

synthesis almost inunediateiy.

If rifampicin is added to washed.-ceIls after 10 minutes

incubation, o-amylase accumulation continues for 40 minutes at

the same rate as v¡ithout rifampicin, but then ceases completely

(Fig. 7b) .



FfGURE 4 .7 a.

FIGURE 4 .7b.

o ¡ Do ad.dition of d'rug

À , 0,5 pg rifampicin/ml added at zero time
' (arrol¡) or aiter 70 minutes incubation

(arrow) ,

a , 10 pg chtoramphenico\/-ml anC 0 ' 5 Ug
rifañpicin/m1 both added at zero time
or afler 70 min. incubation

EFFECT OF RTFAI{PTCTN AND CIILORÄI\TPHENICOL
.A,DDED AT ZERO TIME OR 70 MIN. ON

- oTAMYLASE PRODUCTION BY A V{ASHED-CELL
SUSPENSION.

EFFECT OF RIFAMPICIN ADDED AFTER 10 MIN.
INCUBATION ON cTAMYLASE PRODUCTION BY

A VIASHED-CELL SUSPENSION.

o r ro addition of druq
A , 0.5 Ug rifamPicin/ml added afterê 10 min. incubation (arrow).
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6 0.

(d) Effect of drugs on ribonuclease accumulation

washed-cell sus SfONS

Ribonucl-ease continues to accumulate in the external

medium of washed-ceII suspensions for 40 minutes after the

ad<lition of rifampicin (0.5 Vg/mI) . This occurs irrespective

of whether the drug was add-ed at time zero or 70 rninutes after

the commencement of the washed-cell experiment (Fig. B).

Approximately half of the enzyme appearing in the presence of

rifampicin may be accounted fot by secretion of preformed. enzYme'

the appearance of which is chloramphenicol insensitive"

It may be argued that the appearance of extracellular

enzymes in the presence of rifampicin added. at the commencement

of a washed.-cell experiment, may be an effect peculiar to

rifampicin. Therefore, another inhibitor of transcription was

tested. Actinomycin D (2 Vg/mL) was added at time zeTo oT after

70 minutes incubation, either in the presence or absence of

chloramphenicol (I0 Vg/mI), to a washed-ce]l suspension. IÈ

was found that actinomcyin D gave identical results to those

obtained with rifampicin, for each of the three extracellular

enzymes (Fig. 9a-c). (The studies on protease production confirmed.

earlier results of Both et al., 1972, and vrere inclucled for

comparison. )

3. The apparent accumulation of messeng'er RNA for

extracellular enzymes as retrated. Èo the age of the

washed-cel1s

Preliminary evidence

that an apparent mRNA pool f3r

(Both et a1 L972) had indícated.

protease could be detected Ín



FTGURE 4.8. EFFECT OF RIFAMPTCTN AND CHLORAMPHENfCOL
ADDED AT TIME ZERO OR 70 MIN. ON

RTBONUCLEASE PRODUCTTON BY A TüASHED-
CEIL SUSPENSTON.

. r no addition of drugs

v ¡ 0.5 pg rifampicin/ml added al zero time
(arrow) or after 70 min (arrow)

o t 10 ug chloramphenicol/ml and 0-5 Ug
rifampicin/m1 both added at zefo
tíme or after 70 min. incubation.
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FTGURE 4 "9A.

FIGURE 4 .9b.

Ot

^t

EFFECT OF ACTINOMYC]N D AND CHLORAM-
PHENTCOL ADDED AT ZERO T]!IE OR AFTER
7O MTN. TNCUBATÏON ON PROTEASE
ACCUI'ÍULAT]ON TN THE EXTERNAL MEDIUM
OF A WASHED-CELL SUSPENSION.

no addition of drugs
2 Ug actinomycin/mL added at zeto Lime
(arrow) or after 70 min. incubation
(arrow) .

o , 10 Ug chloramphenicol/ml and 2 ug
actinomycin/ml both added at zelo
time or after 70 min. incubation

EFFECT OF ACTINOMYCTN D AND CHLORAM-
PHENTCOL ADDED AT ZERO TIME OR AT'TER
70 MIN. INCUBATION ON oTAMYLASE
PRODUCTION BY A WASHED-CELL SUSPENSION

Qt
Ll

no addition of drugs
2 pg actinomycin/ml added at zero time
(arrow) or after 70 min incubatíon
(arrow)
t0 pg chloramphenicoL/mL and 2 Ug
actinomycin/ml both added at zero
time or after 70 min. incubation.

o,
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F.IGURE 4,9c. E¡'FECT OF ACTINOMYCIN'D AND C¡TIORU'Ip-HEN-
ICOL ADDED AT ZERO TTME OR AFTER 70 MTN.
INCUBATTON ON RIBONUCLEASE PRODUCTION
BY A I{ASITED-CELL SÚSPENSTON.

o r Do addition of drugs

Ä | 2 pg acti-nomycin/ml added at zero time' (ariow) or after 70 rnin. incubation
(arrow)

tr , 10 Ug chloramPhenicol/ml and 2 lg
actinomycin/ml both added at zero
time or after 70 min. incubation.
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young culture cells. The question then arises as to whether

an accumulation of extracellular enzyme-specific mRNA occurs

in cells of cultures growing fron early 1og phase to stationary

phase.

Celts were prepared for washed-cell experj-ments when the

cultures showed an Au00nm : 1.9 (approximately 2L.5 hours) -

These washed-cel-ls \,rere resuspended to the original- ceII density

of the culture from lvhich they vrere harvested and exposed to

chloramphenicol (S tg/m\) and ri-fampicin (0.25 Vg/mL) and the

amounts of extracellular enz]tnes produced over a 70 minute

period. determined. The results are shorvn in Figures lOa-c '

Both protease and rj-bonuclease show an apparent accumulation of

mRNA since the leveIs of enzyme produced in the presence of

rifampicin are in excess of that accounted for by the preformed'

enzyme pool that is, that 1eve1 of enzyme v¡hich accumulates in

the presence of chlor:amphenicol). However, cramylase does

show an apparent accumulation of the messenger since the levels

of enzyme accumulated in the presence of rifampicin and

chloramphenicol are the same (Fig" 10c). It sirould be noted

that in the above experirnents, protease accumul-ates in the

external medium for approximately 30 minutes whereas in 25 hour

cells accumulation continues for B0 minutes in the presence of

rifampi-cin. In the case of ribonuclease the appearance of this

enzyme continues to appear in the external medium, in the

presence of rifampicin, for the same time as in 25 hour cells.

The above experiments were repeated using celIs harvested

from cultures at an earlier stage of growbh (O600rr* = 0.8;

approx. 18.5 hour cultures). Since the levels of extracellular



FIGURE 4.10a.

FIGURE 4.10b.

e

tr

v ,

EFFECT OF CHLORAMPHENICOL AND
RIFA}4PICIN ON PROTEASE PRODUCTTON
BY A hIASHED-CELL SUSPENSTON PREPARED
FROM YOUNG gg¡1tTRE CELLS

(A6OOnn: 1.8; apProx. 2L.5 hr.
ceIIs )

no addition 6f drug
O "25 pg rifampicin/ml add.ed at
zero time
0.25 pg rifampicin/mi and 5 ug
chlorampheni co1/mI both add'ed
at zeto time.

EFFECT OF CHLORAIqPHENICOL AND
R]FAMPTCIN ON RIBONUCLEASE
PRODUCTION BY A I^IASHED_CELL
SUSPENSION PREPARED FROM YOUNG

CULTURE CELLS
(a60onm : 1. B; apProx ' 2I '5 hr '
cells).

no addition of drug
0.25 pg rifampicin/ml added at
zero time
O.25 ug rifampicin/m\ and 5 ug
chloramphenicol/ml both added
at zero time
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FIGURE 4.10c. EFFECT OF CHLORAMPI{ENICOL AND
RIFAMPICIN ON o¡-AII{YLASE PRODUCTION
BY A WASHED-CELL SUSPENSTON PREPARED
FROM YOUNG CULTURE CELLS
(AOOOnm = 1.8; approx. 2L.5 hr'
ce1ls )

no addition of drug
0.25 pg rifarnpícin/ml added at
time zero
0.25 pg rifampicin/ml and 5 ug
chloramphenicol/ml both added at
time zero.
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enzymes produced by young celIs is low the washed-cell sus-

pensions were made up to the salne celI density as used in the

first set of experiments (O600rr* = 3.6). It was found that with the¡

cell-s the levels of the three extracellular enzymes accumulating

in the presence of rifampicin or chloramphenicol were the same'

indicat,ing only the release of the preformed enzyme pools from

these cetls \^ras occurring'.

C. DISCUSSTON

a-Amylase synthesis shows characteristics which closely

para1le1 those described for protease (lvlay and Elliott, 1968a;

Both et al-., L972). Using the same reasoning as the latter, it

appears that there is a pool of mRNA specific for the o-amylase

in 25 hour cells which supports synthesis of the enzyme for

about 40 minutes in the absence of continuing transcription.

The existence of phases I and II in protease production has been

ascribed to amino acid repression (soth et a1 - , L972) of

transcription during phase I. This causes the mRNA pool to be

exhausted while phase II is dependent upon derepression of the

ce1ls and continued transcript,ion. It is not understood what

causes the protease de-repression,' a likely possibility is

that t.he metabolism cf the cells becomes such that the i-ntra-

ce1lu1ar leveIs of amino acids is kept sufficiently low tô

permit de-repression of protease giene transcription. It is

perhaps important to note that separate experiments (May,

unpublished observations) have shown that exhaustion of amino

acid,s in the medíum is not responsible since ad.ded. amino acids

are incapable of repressing phase rI synthesis - that is, the
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derepression is a consequence of a cellular characteristic

and not of a change in the medium. cells from phase II'

harvested and resuspenCed in new medium behave the same as

control cell-s not resuspended in the new medium

It would seem reasonable frorn the results described here

to postula-te that when cells are placed. in the suspendíng medium,

transcriptíon of a-amylase mF-NA is also repressed; the difference

between adding rifampicin at 0 and 10 minutes indicates that

the repression takes some minutes to establ-ish. Attempts to

find out what causes repression have not d'efined any specific

component(s) of the medium as being responsibie. It cannot

be attributed to obvious candidates such as carbohydrate.

Studies by Coleman (1967) on cr-amylase control also showed

that the sj-tuation is a complex one and he concluded that any

medium which stimulates ceIlular growth represses cr-amy1ase.

For the moment the simplest explanation is that in celis in

culture the transcription of o,-amylase mRNA becomes maximal

between 22 and 25 hours and results in a pool of mRNA being

present in cells harr¡ested at 25 hours. On resuspension in a

new medium, repressi.on is establisheC which leads to exhaustíon

of the 4RNA pool and phase lI of synthesis is due to de-repression

and continued transcription. As atready stated, however, it is

not possible to offer any suggestions as to what it is in the

new medj-um which effects the repression of o-amylase, unlike

the protease situation where high levels of amino acids are

essential for repression in new medium (for clarity it' should

perhaps be emphasised that this does not contradict the earlier

statement thaL amino acids do not repress cell-s i,"hich have
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spontaneously become de-repressed in phase II. The important

poi-nt is that no repression occurs in culture cel1s re-suspended

in a low amino acids medium. )

In the case of ribonuclease, synthesj-s continues for 40

minutes in the presence of rifampicin while general protein and

RNA synthesis is inhibited. after 5 minutes. This again suggests

the existence of a pool of accumu'l ated mRNA specif íc for the

ribonuclease, though in this case the evidence does not exclude

the possibility that the mRNA is intrinsically long-Iived.

Since transcripticn of mRNA specific for the ribonucl-ease was

apparently not repressed in the suspend.ing m-edium, ãS appears to

be the case for o-amylase and protease, the postulated pool of

mRNA for ribonuclease could not be exhausted. Thus the

sensitivity of transcription in the absence of the pool could

not be tested.

Studies on the apparent accumulation of mRNA pools by '

washed-celI suspensions prepared from cultures of d.ifferent
ages, indicate that maximal mRNA accumulation for o-amylase and

protease occurs between 22 and 25 hours. The apparent mRNA pooi

for ribonuclease seems to accumulate earlier; no pool is detected

in IB.5 hour cells but it is present in 22 hour ce1ls. It seems

unlikely that the mRNA for ribonuclease becomes more stable as

the culture ag'es and a more reasonable assumption is that a pool

of mRNA accumulates with Lime as demonstrated. for o-amylase

and protease.

Several cases have been reported of the accumulation of
specific mRNA's in bacteria. The most striking and recent
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example is perhaps the case of ornithj-ne transcarbamylase' in

whích E. col-i ce1ls during arginine starvation, accumulate

sufficient mRNA to support subsequent enzyme synthesis for 20

minutes (l'tc1,el Ian and Vogel , I970). Similarly, accumulation of

histidine and tryptophan operon mRNA has been reported after

starvation of cel1s for histidine (Venetianer, 1969) and

tryptophan (Stubbs and Hall, 1968) respectively.

It has been proposed that the accumulatíon of the pool of

protease mRNA was a repercussicn of the mechanism of synthesis

of extracellular enzymes. rt has previously been postulated

(May and ElIiott, I968a) that extracellular enzyme synthesis

by this organism occurs on ribosomes bound at special translation-

extrusion si+-es located at the membrane. It has been further

proposed (G1enn et al. , 1973) that the messenger for the extra-

cellu1ar protease migrates from the gene to a limited number

of translation-extrusion sites and also shown that the accumulation

of mRNA results from a positive imbalance of transcription over

translation. Thus, the prolonged. protease synthesis in the

presence of rifampicin is a reflection of the fact that after

many half life decay periods the amount cf mRNA remaining ís

still ad.equate to saturate the translational sites. There is

no direct evidence as to the form in which the pools of mRNA

exist. The first possibilit.y is that there is arr accumulation

of free polysomes. However, Both et a1. (L972) reported that

pactamycin (O . 05 Vg/rîl-) almost immediately inhibited the

production of the extracellular protease during phase 1. This

would tend to rule out a pool of polysomes, assuming that the

pactamycin concentration used was specific for inhibiti.ng the
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initiation of protein synthesis as is claimed by Cohen, Herner

and Goldberg (1969) since the pre-initiated. ribosomes of poly-

somes wou1d. be expected to continue producing protease for some

time if a large polysome pool existed.. Alternatives are that

the messenger is free, ot bound only to a 30S subunit. fn either

situation translation would only begin after the 70S ribosome

is fully assembled at the membrane.

The model of secretion in B. amyloliquefaciens raases

several problems such as, (1) the nature of the translational-

extrusion sites , (2) whether specific ribosomes exist, and

(3) the basis of the specific interaction between the *"=="ngu.

and the ribosomes. Nevertheless, the extrusion model appears

to fit the facts better than any other. It explains the immunity

of the cells to protease and ribonuclease and also explains how

the cell is able to secrete ríbonuclease despite the presence

in the cytoplasm of a vast excess of an almost irreversible

inhibitor of the enzyme (Smeaton and El1íott, 1967; Hartley'

1970).

The main value of the results in this Chapter has f¡een

to indicate that the unique properties of the protease synthesis

system, âs established by Both et al. (L972) | are not a peculiar

aberration of the one system but also apply -uo cr-amylase and'

almost certainly to ribonuclease. In view of the fact that

synthesis of the three enzymês are separately controlled (as

evidenced by their d.ifferent repression characteri-stics) it

would seem most likely'that the enzymes are coded for by its

own mRNA rather than by a polycistronic messenger. Given this,

the.results in this Chapter suggest that the apparent pools of
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a. refl-ection of the mechanism of extracell-ular enzlzme

by q. amylo t iquefaci ens rather than a fortuitous

for some unknolvn reason -
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STUDTES ON THE RELEASE OF EXTRACELLULAR

ENZYMES FROM trüASHED_CELL SUSPENSTONS
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STUDTES ON THE RELEASE OF EXTR}^CELLULAR

ENZYMES FROI.T WASHED_CELL SUSPENSTONS

A. INTRODUCTTON

As mentioned in the previous Chapter, ii was consistently

observed. that small amounts of the three extracellular enzYmes

were released into the externaf medium, when v¡ashed-cell

suspensiorrs lvere exposed to inhibitors of protein synthesis

such as chloramphenicol.

It was of importance to define whai this release of enzYme

represeni:ed. The most J-ikely possibilities were that it was

a trivial phenomenon representing elution of enzyme adsorbed

to the ceIls, which had not been remcved by previous washing,

or that it represented preformed enzlzme en route to secretion'

The results presented. in this Chapter are compatible with the

latter and with a model of secretion whereby newly synthesised.

extracellular enzlzmes can be secreted directty from the cell

or become cell-associated prior to release.

B. RESULTS

1. Effect of chloramPhenicol on extracellular enzyme

formation by washed-cell suspensions

Chloramphenicol (10 yg/t]-) stops the accumulation of,

extracellular enzymes in the external medium of washed-cel1

suspensions of B. o1 faciens, but this takes approximatelyam

15 minutes to be complete. Over the first 10-15 minutes after

the addition of the antibiotic-o-amy1ase, protease and ribonu-

clease continue to appear in the med.ium (Figs. 1a-c). In the



FIGURE 5.la. EF'FECT OF CHLORAMPHENiCOL CN CLAIVIYLASE

PRODUCTION BY A hTASHED-CELL SUSPENSION'

O,
o

no ad.d.ition of drug
10 pg chloramPhenicoL/mL added
at time zero.

EFFECT OF CHLORAI4PHENICOL ON RTBONUCLEASE

PRODUCTION BY A VüASHED-CELL SUSPENSION

, Do addition of drug
, fO ¡-rg chloramphenicoL/mL added at

time zero

EFFECT OF CHLORÀMPHENTCOL ON PROTEASE

PRODUCTION BY A VIASHED.-CELL SUSPENSION

o , Do addition of drug

o , 10 ug chloramPhenicoJ-/ml addéd
at time zero.

I

FIGURE 5.Ib.

FrG . 5.Ic.

c
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case of ribonuclease the rate of accumulation parallels the

control rate for 15 minutes, whe::eas this is not so f.or protease

and o-amylase " The reason for t,his apparent dif f erence in

the behaviour of ribonuclease is unknor^¡n. This accumulation

of enzymes is not due to an initial period of chloramphenicol

insensitivity as general protein synthesi s is immediately and

almost completely inhibited und.er the sa-me conditions (See

Fig. 4.5). An identj-cal result was obtained wj-th 100 vg/ml

chl-oramphenicol , with puromycin (20 Vg/mI) and soclium fusidate

(22.5 pg/mL) ; at ihese conceyrtrations the two latter drugs

imrnedia-.-e1y and completely inhibíted general protein synthesis.

Nature of the chloramPhenicol insensitive r:elease of

enzyme

The following experJment was performed to test whether

the chloramphenicol j-nsensitive appearance of extracellular

enzymes was due to elution of enzyme non-specifically adsorbed

to the cells and not rem.oved by previous washings. Twenty-five

hour cell cultures, containing large amounts of the three

extracellular enzymes in the medium (approximately 700 units/mI

of protease, 6Q0 units/ml of o-arnylase and 12 units/ml of

ribonuclease), were treat.ed with chloramphenicol (10 Vg/mL) and

íncubated for 15 minutes. The cells were collected by

centrifugation, washed twice in suspending medium and finally

resuspended in this medium to the orj-ginal ce1l density.

Chloramphenicol (10 Vg/mL) was then added and. the production of

exLracellul-ar enzlumes was follov¡ed for 40 minutes. This h/as

compar:ed idith enzyme prod.uction by cells which had not been

2
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pre-exposed to chloramphenicol in the culture medium but which

were treated with the drug at time zelo in the washed-cell

suspension experiment. Cetls not pre-treated wj-th chloramphenicol

immediately released the expected amount of enzymesin the

presence of the drug (cur:ve 2, Figs . 2a-c) , while cel1s which

had been pre-exposed to chloramphenicol in the culture medium

did not release any enzyme (curve 3, !'igs ' 2a-c) ' These

results show that the chloramphenicol insensitive release is

not a trivial phenomenon due to release of enzlzme non-

specificaliy adsorbed to the celfs and nost probably represents

enz)rme en i:oute to secreticn.

3. Effect of sodium azicle and 2, 4 -d.initrophenol on the

chloram nicol- insensitive release of er:-z

The energy requirements of the chloramphenicol

insensitive release are shown in Figure 3. Neither 2,4,-

dinitrophenot (2 il"I) nor sodium azide (20 mM) affec t ed the

chloramphenicol insensitive release of the extracellular

protease by washed-cel1 suspensions' although it has been shown

that these energy inhibitors separately inhibit general protein

synthesis by greater than 95U. Similar results were obtained

for the extrace'l lular a-amylase and ribonucl ease, thus the

release of these pools of enzyme does not require energy.

4. Effect of t rature on the chloram icol insensitive

release of extracellular enzymes

Washed-celI suspensions (both in the presence and

absence of chloramphenicol (10 lrg/ml-) were cooled. slowly to



FIGURE 5.2a.

FTGURE 5.2b.

EFFECT OF CHLORAMPHENTCOL ON THE

PRODUCTION OF RIBONUCLEASE BY NORMAL

tr^IASHED-CELL SUSPENSIONS AND WASHED-

CELLS PREPARED FROM CULTURE
CELLS PRE-EXPOSED TO CHLORAMPHENTCOL.

o, no addition of drug
1O pg chloramphenicoL/mL ad"d'ed at
time zero to a normal washed-cel1
suspension
10 Ug chloramPhenicol/m1 added at
time- zero to ã washed-cel-l suspension
prepared from culture cells Pre-
ãxpõsed to chloramPhenicol

^

trf

EFFECT OF CHLORAMPHENICOL ON THE

PRODUCTION OF oTAMYLASE BY NORI'ÍAL

WASHED-CELL SUSPENSIONS AND WASHED-CELL
PREPARED FROM CULTURE CELLS PRE-EXPOSED
TO CHLORAMPHENICOL.

@ r Do addition of drug

Â , I0 ug chloramphenicol/ml added at
time zero to a normal washed-cell
suspension

E , I0 pg chloramphenicol/ml added' at
tjme zero to a washed-cell suspension
prepared from culture cells pre-exposed
to chloramPhenicol.
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FIGURE 5i2c. EFFECT OF CHLOR.AMPHENTCOL ON THE

PRODUCTION OF PROTEASE BY NORI'iAI
WASHED_CELL SUSPBNSIONS AND WASHED-

CELLS PREPAR-ED FROM CULTURE CELLS
PRE-EXPOSED TO CHLORAMPHENICOL.

o , No addition of drug

^ , 10 pg chtoramphenicoL/mL added at
time zero to a normal washed-cel1
suspension

tr , 10 Ug chloramPhenicol/rnl added
at time zero to a washed-ce11
suspension PrePared from culture
celts pre-"*¡roèed to chlorarnphenicõl'
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FIGURE 5.3.

at time zero.

EFFECT OF SODTUM AZIDE AND 2'4-DTNTTRO-
PHENOL ON PROTEASE ACCUMULATTONf IN
THE PRESENCE OF CHLORAMPHENTCOL, BY

?IASHED-CELLS.

All drugs htere added to washed-ceIIs

o r Do addition of drugs

o , I0 Pg chloramPhenicol/mL

'7 , 10 ug chloramphenicol -and sodium
azide (20 mM) both addecl at time
zero

à t 10 ug chloramphenicolr/m1 and 2,4-- dinilrophenot (2 mM) both added at
time zero.
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FIGURE 5.4 . EF'FECT OF TEMPERATURE ON PROTEASE
PRODUCTION BY I^]ASHED-CELLS ETTHER TN THE

PRESENCE OR ABSENCE OF CHLOR.ê,TIPHENICOL

Washed--celI suspensions were prepared as
described in the text. The temperature was slowly
dropped to 0o and to a sample of the-washed-ceIl
susþänsion, chloramphenicol was ad'ded to a final
conðentration of 10 ugrlml. After 30 min. incubation
at 0o the temperature v¡as raised to 37" and the
incubatio., "oiltinued 

(arrow) . Ã't the various times
indicated samples were taken, centrifuged- and the
supernatants ãssayed for protease activity'

o I no addition

o , 10 pg chloramphenicol/m\ added at
time zero.

FrcuRE 5's' 
Ëil:äffi:ilT#"1ËiHå:"3i":.iiiffiËD 

wrr'

Vüashed-cel-l suspensions were prepared'
and cooled to 0o in the presence of chloramphenicol
ifO ug/ml) , as described' in the text. Samplei -9f !!+=
suspeñsion-were then incubated' at either 0o, 10", 20"
or 30o and supernatants sampJ-es prepared at the times
indicated.. e-fter 40 min. incubation at these various
temperatures the temperature was raised. to 30o in each
cu.sã (arrow) and supernatant samples prepared' '

o , 0o

ar10o
D , 20o.

o ,30o.
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0"C over a fj-ve minute tirne period by swirling in ice-water

(it is necessary to slow1y cool the ceÌIs sínce upon instant-

aneous cooling, cells become 'cold-shocked.', a phenomenon

described by Smeaton and Elliott (1967 ) j-n which the ce1] rs

normal perrneability characteristícs are lost). The washed-cell

susperrsions were then incubated at 0o with shaking, samples'

remol'ed. and. the supernatants assayed for extracellular enz)rmes"

Aft,er 30 minutes at Oo the temperature v¡as raised to 37 " and

the incubation continued with shaking. It can be seen from

Fig. 4 that at 0o no protease from control or chloramphenicol

treated cells was released, but on raising the temperature to

37"C, release of protease occurred both in the presence and

absence of chtoramphenicol. Identical results v/ere seen with

or-amylase and ribonucrease' The total amount of enzyme rereased

in the presence of chloramphenicol corresponded with the normal

chloramphenicol insensitive reÌease, although the trxe-c.ooling

resulted i-n a somewhat slower rate of release. This effect

can be seen more clearly in the experiments described below

and illustrated in Fig. 5.

The effect oi intermediary temperatures on enzlzme

release was stuoied by cooling washed-cell suspensions to 0"

in the presence of chloranphenicoi (10 vg/mL) and. then

incubating the cells.at the selecied temperature for 50 minutes.

At 0o, 10o, 2C," and. 30o differing amounts of protease were

released and then remained at a constant plateau value for

each temperature (Fig. 5). After 40 minutes preincubation at

the appropriaie temperature, the cells were transferred to a

30" shaking water bath (the incubations equilibrated to 30o in
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less than one minute). The levels of protease now increased

from Lhe plateau amounts to that of a control- suspension

incubated frorn time zeyo at, 30" in the presence of chloramphenicoJ-.

Again it was noticeable that the chloramphenicol insensitiv

rel-ease of protease from cells pre-exposed to 0o took consid.erably

longer than 15 minuLes; in the same experiment, o-a-mylase and

ribonuclease release were examined and. the results were identical

to those d.escribed for Protease.

5. ance of se labelled. rotease and lase

int he external med-ium of washed-ceIl sus ensaons

If the chloramphenicol insensitive release represents

preformed. enzlzme en route to the external medium, the question

arises as to vrhy 15 minutes is needed. before all of the enzyme

is externalised. Two obvious possibilities exist. Either an

enzyme molecule may obligatorily require 15 minutes to complete

its passage to the exterior, the last enzyme molecule to be

released into the medium representing the last to be synthesised''

Alternatively, nevrly-synthsised molecules may feed into and

equilibrate with a pool of enzyme which is released at a rate

requiring 15 minutes for release of the entire pool. In the

latter case an individual- molecu-Ie has a statistical chance of

being released from the cell virtually instantaneously after

its synthesis. The following experiment was designed. io see

if there was a significant delay in the time of appearance of

newly-synthesised exiracellular enzymes into the externaL

medium. Cells from 40 ml of culture !,/ere harvested at 25 hours,

rcashed twice in suspending medium which lacked amino acids.
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Fina1ly, thg cells v;ere resuspended in this same med-ium ancl

Iabelled. for 90 seconds using 14c-t."onstituted protein

hydrolysate (0.5 pC/mI). The labelled amino acids were

diluted by the addition of 2 "O mI of casamino acids (40e"

(w/v)) and the incubation conLínued. To measure total cellular

protein synthesis, samples (0"1- mt) were taken at appropriaLe

tjmes, ancl directJ-y added to 10? TCA and 7% casamino acid-s

(3.0 ml) and processed- as in liaterial-s and Methods. To measure

the radioactive material accumulating j-n the external medium

3.5m1 samples v¡ere centrifuged and any remaining bacterial cells

removed by millipore filtration. Samples (1.0 ml) of the suPer-

natant v¡ere then added to 10U TCA - 1% casamino acids (6.0 ml- )

and the precipitated material washed and counted by liquj-d

scintillation. The omission of casamino acids from the suspending

medium was separately shown not to affect total protein synthesis

during the 90 second labelling period (Fig. 6a).

The ad.dition of the casamino acids after ihe 90 second

labelling period inhibited incorporation of 14c-u.mino acids into

total cellular proteins after abcut 4 minutes (Fig. 6a), although

radioactive TCA precipitabl-e material continued to accumulate

in the external rned.ium for about 15 minutes (Fig. 6b). Similar

results were obtained when either streptomycin (20 Vg/nI) or

puromycin (20 ug/mL) were used to instantly stop'14c-.*irro

acid. incorporation.

Using an irn¡nunological assay it was possibie to

determine how much of this radioactive TCA-precipitable material

j¡¡the ext'ernal medium was due to the two extracellular enzymes'

protease and oramylase (ribonuclease was not examined since its



FTGURE 5.6A.
-t/

[-=C] -PROTETN HYDROLYSATES INCORPORÄ-
TTON BY A WASHED_CELL SUSPENSION.

Washed-ce1ls vlere pulsed for 90 seconds
by the addition of t14cl-protein hydrolysate (0.5 Vc/mI).
After 90 sec. the i-ncorporation was quenched by the
addition of 2. 0 mI casamino acid.s Ø02 w/v) ) (arrow)
and the incubation continued..

At the various times indicated., 0.1 mI
samples were taken and directly added to 10% TCA - I%
casamino acid and the total TCA precipitable counts
determined as explained in the text.

THE LEVEL OF RÄDIOACTIVE TCA PRECTPITABLE
MATERIAL ACCUMULATING iN EXTERNAL MEDÏUI4
AT'TER A 90 SEC. PULSE I¡¡ITH tlAC]-PROTETN
HYDROLYSATE.

FTGURE 5.6b.

The labelling conditions were identical
tothose described for Fig. 5.6a. At the various times
inCicated, samples (3.5 m1) were taken and the bacterial
cells removed. by centrifugation and millipore filtration.
The supernatant samples (1.0 mI) were then added
directly to lOZ TcA-12 casamino acids (6.0 ml-) and the
TCA precipitated. radioactivity determined as in the
text.

, 90 second pulse period

o-c , total supernatant TCA precipitable
counts
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antibody vzas not available) . To supernatant sarrrples, previously

filtered through millipore filters, a fixed amount of either

protease or o-amylase rabbit antiserum (purified as described

in Materials ano Methods) was added at a two-fold excess to

neutrali-se the extracellular enzlzme. This was then incubated

at 37" for 60 minutes and- then a predetermined amount of goat

anti-rabbit a-ntiserun v¡as add.ed to maximally precipitate the

previously ad.ded rabbit anti-extracellular enzyme antibody.

Incubation was continued for a further 60 minutes at 37" and.

then for 76 hours at 4o . The j-nunune precipitate was washed

three times with 5.0 m1 lots of cold 0.9% (wrzv) saline by

centrifugation (4r500 g/L0 min.) and resuspensìon, collected

gnto 47 rnm mitiipore filters and the filters washed 5 times

with 1O.O ml lots of cold saline. The filters were then dried

and counted by liquid scintillatj-on. Controls which contained

goat anti-rabbit IgG antiserum alone or the specific antibody

replaced by non-inmune rabb-it IgG were treated identically.

After correction for the low non-specific precipitation of

radioactive naterial in the controls, it can be seen (rig. 7)

that both protease and o.-amylase appear in the external medium

gf the washed-cell suspension andthat there is no apparent

d.e1ay before this pulse labelled enz]¡me emerges.

It is significant that after the pulse perj-od it takes

15 minutes before all of the a-amylase or protease synthesised

in 90 seconds is externalised. This is simiiar to the result

where chloramphenicol ad.dition Èo washed.-cell suspensions

fesulted in the aegumulation of enz]¡me in the external medium

Over the next 15 ninutes.



FTGURE 5.7 . THE ACCUMULATTON OF RADTOACTIVE PROTEASE AND

OFAMYLASE TN THE EXTERNAL MEDIUM OF A WASHED
CELL SUSPENSTON AFTER A 90 SECOND PUISE WITH
tl4Cl -pRoTErN HyDRSLySATE (aS oereru4rNED BY
TMMUNE PRECIPITATION) .

The pulse labe11ing and immune precipitation
conditions vrere as described in the text.

I ' Protease

o , o-amylase

o , leve1 of radioactivity associated with non-
specific precìpitation when non-immune yG was
substituted. for immune rabbit YG

v , level of radioactivity associated with non-
specific precipitation due to the goat anti-
rabbit yG antiserum

, 90 second pulse period (arrow).
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rf the ner'rIy--synthesised enzyme equilibrates with a

pool of pre-formed enz)ane awaiting release, then the prediction

may be made that pulse l-abelled cells will secrete enzyme of

a higher specific activity in the absence of the pool than

will norrnal cells containing the pool (since the labelled

enzyme wil1 not be subject to d-il-ution by equilibration with

a pooÌ of untabelled enzl'me) ' such a finding would also

eliminate the unlikely possibility that chloramphenicol causes

release of a fraction wÌrich is not normally secreted but

remains associated with the cell . To test this pr:edic1-ion

thefollowing experiment was carried out. A '*'ashed-cel'l suspension

raras exposed to chloramphenicol (10 Ughr]) for 15 minutes aÈ

30o Lo release the pool of preformed enzyme into the external

medium. A control sample of washed-cell suspension, not

exposed to chloramphenicoJ-' was also incubated for 15 mj-nutes

at 30"; these cel1s retained their preformed pool of enzlryne.

After 15 minutes, a 1.0 ml sample from each of the two washed-

cell suspensions were taken and diluted 15 times in suspending

medium lacking casamino acids at 3oo. A 10.0 ml sample of these

diiuted cells was then filtered on a 47 nm rnillipore filter and

washed five times with 1O.O mI washed-cell suspending medium

lacking casamino acids at 3Oo (this procedure removes chloram-

phenicol from cells so that general protein synthesì s and

extracellular enzyme secretion resume immediately, although at

a slightly reduced rate (Glenn et a1., f973)). The ce1ls onthe

f ilter h/ere then pl aced i-nto a ilask containing 10 .0 mI of

suspending med.ii:rn lacking casamino acids but containíng 0.5 UC/nL

of I4"-t""onstiËuted protein hydrolysaÈe. The flask was then
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shaken at 30o for 90 seconds and 1.0 m] of a AOeo (w/v) casamino

acids solution a-dded. After the addition of the casamino acids

a 5.0 mI sample was taken immediately and again after 5 minutes

incubatj-on at 30". Each sample was centrifuged and the super-

natant passed through a millipore filter to relTtove any remaining

bacterial cel]s. The filtrates were then assayed for protease

activity using the Remazo briltiant blue-hj-de powder assay of

Rinderkneckt et al. (1968). The radioaciivity in the protease

was measured after precipitation by the immunological procedure

described earlier. In three separate experíments the specific

activity of the protease (counts per minute per unit of

activity x i,Q2) from celIs depleted of iheir pool of preformed

enzyme was approximately 2.5 times greater than that from controi

cells (Table 1).

There exj-sted the possibility that these results could

be clue to the internal amino acid pools of the drug treated.

cells being reduced so that the specifíc activity of the amino

acids during -'he labelling period was greater than in the

control cel1s not exposed to chloramphenicol. This would lead

to an increase in the specific activity of any protein

synthesised. To test this possibilitlz the specific activities

of the internal amino acid pocls of the control and chloramphen-

icol treãted cells after the pulse 1abe1ling period were

d.etermined.. The cells were treated and, labelled for 90 seconds

as in the previous experiment; the cells were then quickly

transferred to a 47 trun millipore filter, rapid.ly washed four

times with suspend.ing medium lacking casamino acids and then

the filter with the retained cel1s plunged into 10.0 mI



TABLE 5.1.

Incubati-on time

I Radioactivity in protease
immune precipitate (cpm) n

A B

0 5t rncrea.æ or 5r rncreæe

38 L22 84 9 13 4 L26

2 Protease activity
(units/ml x 10r)

3. Specific activitY of
prctease (cpm¿iunit of
protease x L0¿)

Ratio of specific
activities of protease

o. BO 3.2r 2.4 0.32 r.72 L.4

3.5 9.0

[1. 0
+ 12.s7

+4
l

THE SPECIFIC ACTIVITTES OF PROTEASE SECRETED INTO THE EXTERNAJ,
MEDIUI"I BY CHLORÀI'IPHENTCOL TREATED AND UNTREATED DTLUTE I^iASTIED_CELL
SUSPENSTONS, AFTER REMOVAL OF THE DRUG FROM THE CELLS.

Washed-cell suspensions were prepared and treated wiin
chloramphenicol as detailed in the text. After th?rwashing procedure
the dilùte cells were pulsed for 90 seconds with [t"C] -protein
hydrolysate. The specific activity of protease secreted during the
i-nitiaf 5 min. incubation after the pulse period was determined
as detailed in the text.

A. Cells preincubated for 15 min. in the absence of chl oramphenicol
(I0 s/ml)

B. Cells preincubated for 15 min. in the presence of chloramphenicol
(10 s/ml) .

*
Corrected. for control value of 183 cpm obtained. using non-immune
rabbit IgG on the 5 min. labelled samples instea,l of anti-protease
IgG. This value lvas the average of 189 cpm for the preincubation
without chloramphenicol and 178 cpm for that with chloramphenicol.

+ Ratios of 2.30 and 3.01 were obtained in 'duplicate experirnents,
the average of the 3 experiments being 2.63.
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distilled water at 100" and. kept at this temperature for 10

minutes. The cell debris was removed by centrifuation (25 ,0009/

30 min. ) and the supernatant added to five volumes of saturated

(1fà) picric acid and l-eft for 10 minutes at room temperature'

After centrifugation (4,500g/I5 min.) the supernatant was passed

down a 1.0 x 4.0 cm Dorvex 2 x B (100 - 200 mesh) column to

remove the picric acid. The column was washed. with five bed

vol-umes of O.O2 N-HCI and. the eluate col-lected and freeze-dried.

The samples thus collected were divided into equal portions;

one half of the sample was analysed on the Technicon amino

acid analyser, the other half was similarly loaded onto the

Technicon analyser and. 5.5 ml fractions of the column

effluent directly col-lected. samples (2.0 mI) of each fracf-ion

hrere then put into Bray's scintill-ation fluid (I8.0 mI) and

radj-oactivi-ty determined. by liquid scintillation. Due io the

low 1eve1s of amino acids present and the problems of incomplete

separation in some instances, the specific activity (expressed

as total counts per minute per ¡rmo1e of amino acid') of only

seven amino acids could be determined (Table 2) . However, the

results do not support the idea that the chloramphenicol treated

ce1ls contain internal amino acid pools whose specific activities

hzere 2.5 times greater than those of the control cells' It

is therefore concluCed that the pool of enzyme released in the

presence of chloramphenicol and. newly synthesised enz)rme are

secreted simultaneouslY.



TABLE 5"TT

Chloramphenicol- treated

¡t mole

Untreated

Umole total
cpm

total
cpm

Specific
Activity

Specific
Activity

Amino Acid

Glutamic

Glycine

Alanine

Val ine

Iso-leucine

Leucine

Orni-thine

0.092

0.005

o .022

0.007

0"003

0.002

0. 002

2LBL6

259

r262

237

558

553

26L

237

52

57

34

186

277

r31

0.L22

0. 011

0.025

0.004

0.002

0.004

0.005

26329

336

I4T9

270

580

732

663

2L6

31

57

68

290

183

133

THE SPECTFTC ACTTVTTY OF INTERNAL A-I\îTNO ACIDS PRESENT TN
CHLORAI'IPHENTCOL TREATED AND UNTREATED IIASHED-CEI,L SUSPENSTONS
AFTER A 90 SECOND PULSE I^IITH t14C]_PROTEIN HYDROLYSATE.

l{ashecl-cell suspensions were prepared and pulsed
for 90 seconds as detailed in the text. The internai amino acids
hTere separated with the aid of a Technicon amino acid analyser
and counted by liquid scintillationr âs detailed in the text.
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6. Time-course of accumulation of the celI associated

o1 of enz

As shown above chloramphenicol treated. cells, after

removal of the drug, immed.iately synthesise and secrete

extracellular enzymes into the external med'ium' It was of

interest to see whether such cells re-accumulate the cel1

associated pool of enz)¡me which was released in the presence

of chloramphenicol and at what rate; protease was chosen for

this study since the ea-mylase and ribonuclease assay procedures

are not sensitir,'e enough.

A washed-ce11 suspension r^¡as treated with chloramphenicol

(fO Vg/mL) for 15 minutes to deplete the cells of enzyme and

then the drug washed. a\^¡ay as described previously. The d'ilute

washed-cell suspensions were shaken in suspending medium in a

number of separate flasks and then after'various times of

incubation, the amount of protease enzyme pool accumulated in

the cells was determined. To do this chloramphenicol was

added at different tímes and the extracellular protease

determined, in supernatant samples taken immediately after drug.

addition and again after 20 minutes further ìncubations at 30o.

The difference between these protease levels represented. the

amount of preformed enzyme pool associated with the ce1ls.

It can be seen (Fig. 'B) that the chloramphenicol treated ce1ls

began to accumulate a protease pool almost inunediately after

the removal of Èhe drug and which had increased to a maximum

in about 20 minutes.



FIGURE 5. B. THE TTT'IT COURSE OF PRE-FORMED PROTEASE

ACCUMULATION BY DILUTE WASHED-CELL
SUSPENSIONS.

The experimental conditions were as
given in the text,

- G - o preformed protease pool (units/m1)
present in a diiute suspension of chloramphenicol
Lreated washed-cells after removal of the drug'
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FIGURE 5.9. EFFECT OF CHLORAMPHENTCOL ON RTBONU'
CLEASE PRODUCTION BY NORMÀL AND

ACTINOMYCTN D STTMUIÃTED VüASHED-CELL
SUSPENSTONS.

E r Do addition of d.rug

(Ðf 0.667 pg actinomycin D/mL added at
time zero

v t 10 pg chloramphenicoL/ml added after
50 minutes incubation (arrow) to a
normal washed-celI susPension

^, 10 pg chloramphenicol/mI added after
50 minutes incubation (arrow) to an
actinomycin D stimulated washed-cell
suspens-ion (actinomycin D (0.667 ug,/mt)
added at time zero) .
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FTGURE s' 10' 
äil'iÎi"Ril"iåT#";;åil"åil?"fi"i?Tåi#åi';Ri
ACTINOI{CYIN D STTMULATED I^IASHED-CELL
SUSPENSIONS.

!.¡ no addition of drug

tE r O "667 ug actinomycin D/mL added at
zero time

v r 10 Ug chloramphenicol/ml added at 50
minutes incubation (arrow) to normal
washed-ceI1s

e ¡ 0.5 iig rifampicin,/mI added at 50' minutãs incubation (arrorv) to normal
washed -cell s

10 pg chloramphenicoL/mI added at 50
minutes incubation (arrow) to an
actinomycin D (0.667 Vg/ml; added at
time zero) stimutated. washed-cell
suspension

0.5 pg rifampicin/ml added at 50 minutes
incuba[ion (arrow) to an actinomycj-n D

(0.667 pg/ml; added at time zero)
stimulated washed-cell suspension.

a,

o,
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7 . The size of the P::eformed ribonuclease pco1 in

actinom i-n D stimulated washed-ce11 sus SfONS

It has been shown that ribonuclease formation by

washed-cell suspensions can be stimulatecl by critically low

concentrations of actinomycin D (Coleman and Elliott, L965¡

May et al., 1968). When chloramphenicol (10 ug/mL) was added

to either an actinomycin D (0.67 Vg/mL added at ti¡ne zero)

stimulated. washed-ceil suspension, or an unstimulated control,

a pool of preformed ribonuclease was present which continued to

accumulate in the external medium for l-5 minutes. Hou/ever'

j-n the actincmycin D stimulated suspension, the pool size was

2.5 - 3 times greater when compared to that present in control

cetls (fig. 9). r¡ùhen rifampicin (0.5 Vg/mL) was added to either

an actinomycin D stimulated. washed-cell suspension or an

unstimulated control suspension, it was found that not only was

the preformed enzyme pool increased in the stimulated suspensions

but also the level- of the apparenÈ mRNA pool specific for the

ribonuclease (Fig. 10 and chapter 4). Actinomycin D stimulatj-on

has been shown to be specific for the ribonuclease as cr-amylase

and protease in the same experiments decreased by approximately

40å over a three-hour time Period.

C. DISCUSSION

It has been shown that B. amyloliquefaciens cells

contain a preformed pool of o.-amyIase, protease and ribonuclease

enz)zmes. This has been shovln not to be a triviáI phenomenon of

non-specific adsorption of enzymes to the cell surface. The

pool is released. in approximately 15 minr¡tes (in the presence
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of chloramphenicol) and. this energy independent release

provides a. means of studying the final- process of extracellular

enzyme secretion' That the pool represents enzyme molecules

en rou-te to the exterior is indicated by several observations;

it is constantly present j-n normally secreting cel-ls, it is

exhaustéd when cells are allorved to release it in the absence

of further protein synthesis and it is restored again when such

depleted celis are permitted t.o resume protein synthesis.

The pulse labelling experiments provide some information

about the nature of the pool and its position in the secretory

process. Since newly synthesised enzlrme molecules begin to

emerge immediately from the ceII (as short'n in the labeIling

studies) there is no obligatory delay of 15 minutes before a

completed rnolecule is secreted, that is, the pool is not a

'pipeline' from which enzyme molecules emerge in the ord'er in

which they were synthesised. The fact that the enzyme molecules

labe1led. during a 90 second pulse period continue to emerge

(in the presence of chloramphenicol) at a constant rate for 15

minutes suggest that newly synthesi sed enzyme molecules

immediatery equilibrate with the entire enzyme pool ' compatible

with this is the finding that pulse labelled enzyme emerges

with a higher specific activity from enzyme depreted cells ' than

from control ce1ls containing the pool of preformed enzyme.

It is impossible at this stage to decide on the location

of the pool of enzyme molecules associated with the cel1. ft has

previously been proposed that enzyme synthesis occurS on

ribosomes at the membrane such that polypeptides are secreted

into or through the membrane (eoth et aI., L972¡ Glenn et a1.,
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Lg73) and it j-s therefore temptii:g to speculate that the pool

of enzltne moiecules is located. in the region of the membrane '

Indeed., in the case of the extracellular ribonuclease there

is ind-irect evidence which suggests that it does not exist as

such in the cytoplasm of the ceI1. As referred to earlier,

Smeaton and Elliott (1967), have shown that there is a protein

in the ce1l cytoplasm which specifically binds to and. inhibits

the enzyme such thaL onty drasiic conditions in denaturing

solvents will recover active enz)rme when the inhibitor and

ribonuclease are mixed together (Hartley, L970) . It is therefore

unlikety that the active enzyme could have existed in the cytoplasm

(though not excluded since oilê; cannot eliminate the possibility

that the m.embrarre pulls apart such a complex) . No such cytoplasmic

inhibitors for the extracellular protease or o-amylase have

been detected

The effects of temperature on the release of the ce1l

associated pool of enzyme cannot be interpreted in terms of a

simple effect on an snzymic process or simple diffusíon. In

either case ternperature woul-d be expected. to affect the rate

of release of the enzirme pool but not the final amount secreted,

as is in fact observed. No secretion occurs at 0" while complete

pool release occurs at 30o. Surprisingly, êt 20" enzylne secretion

ceases after approximately 50? is released and approximately

2OZ at I0o, and so on (Fig. 4). The temperature effects might

be related to temperature changes induced in the structure or

fluidity of the membrane (Frye and Ud.idin, L970; laylor et al.,

L97L; Singer and Nicolson, L972; Sundquvist, L9'72) such that

it exists in a form incapable of enzyme release at 0" but
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permitt,ing ccmplete re-l-ease at 30o. Hor.nTever, it is further

necessary to postula|e that at 20" hal-f of the enzlzme is

unavailable for release and proportionately so for the other

j-nterme<1i-ary temPeratures .

It is not understoocJ- why it should take 15 minutes for

the total pool- to be released in tle presence of chloramphen-icol.

perhaps a iipid (or protein) carrier, needed for transport

through the rnembrane may be present in l-imiting amounts or

even a physical restriction by the cell v¡all to the rate of

enz)ãne refease.

The leve1 of the preformed enz)¡me poor seems to be

variabie under certain conditions. In the case of actinomycin

D stimulated washed-cell suspensions the pool of preformed

ribonuclease was founC to increase although it still required

15 minut.es before it was fully e.<ternalised.. Similarly, the

apparent mRNA pool specific for the ribonuclease was increased

to the same degree, It has been proposed that the method

of actinomycin D stimulation operates by the inhibition of

a phosphate requiring repressor mclecule for the ribonuclease

gene (Ifay et aI. , 1968 ) . fn critically low doses, actinomycin

selectively inhibits the prcduction of the apo-repressor

(which has a short life time of approximateiy 30 minutes) and

thus the rj-bonuclease gene is maximally de-repressed.. It has

been shown that the mRNA for protease has a rapid turn-over rate

(Glenn et aI. , L973) and it was proposed that the excessive

prod.uction of mRNA may be a mechanism to ensure that sufficient

intact mRNA molecules reach mernbrane localised translational

sites to support extracellular enzymes synthesis. In the case
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of actinomycin stimulated cells it is not necessary to

postulate that new translation-extrusion sites are created

to hand.le the increased amount of ribonuclease mRNA; it may be

in fact that the messengrers compete for a limited- number of

existing sites. If one messenger is specifically increased then

this v¡ill increase its percentage probability of being translated'

In fact, actinomycin stimulation of ribonuclease results in a

d.ecrease in the levels of g-amylase and proiease accumulat'icn

(May et al., 1963) . This pressure of mRNA competition may be

reflected in the leve1 of the preformed enzyme pools. The

more mRNA present for a particular extracellular enzlTne then

the more translational-extrusion sites occupied. by that

messenger and thus the pool size of preformed enzyme miEht be

increased. This situation is reflected with the protease and

oramylase biphasic accurnulaticn in the supernatant of washed-

ceII suspensions. In phase I of the accumulation of t'hese

enzymes, when mRNA pools specific for the extracellular

enzymes exist, the preformed enzyme pools are greater than

those found in the phase II of synthesis when no such rnRNA

pools exist (Both e+* al. , Ig72; Chapter 4, Figures 6 and 7a).

Therefore, the varj-ability in the size of the preformed

enzyme pools may reflect the level of translation of that

specifi-c mRNA whj-ch is available for the translätion-extrusion

sites.
poltock (1961) and Lampen (L967) have prevíously reported

a temperature dependent, energy independent release of

penicillinase from ch]oramPhenicol treated B. subtilis and

B. licheniformis cel1s, resPectively. Sargent and Lampen
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(f970b) have established that there are three forms of the

penicillinase and d.escribed the cellu1ar location of each of

these different forms. The cellular location of the preformed

enzyme pools is the subject of the next Chapter and was

íni€iated in the hopes of obtaining a more detailed knowledge

of the actual secretion Process.



CHAPTER 6

ATTEMPTS TO LOCALISE THE CELL ASSOCIATED ENZYYIE FRACTION IN

WASHED_CELL SUSPENSTONS OF BACILLUS AI.{YLOLI UEFACIENS.
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ATTEMPTS TO LOCÀLTSE THE CELL ASSOCIATED ENZYME

FRACTION

A. INTRODUCTION

As mentioned in the previous Chapter the cellular location

of the preformecl pool of extracellular enzymes released in the

presence of c.hloramphenicol was a matter of speculaì:ion.

ït has been shown by sargent, Ghosh and Lampen (1968)

that on the formation of protoplasts from BaciIlus licheniformís,

penicillinase was found attached not only to the plasma membrane

but afso associated with a periplasmic vesicle fraction released

upon protoplast formation. Kushner and Pollock (1961) and Lampen

(Lg67) indicated thai peniciilinase may be covalently bound to

the membrane and. that enzyrûe sec::etion inr,'olves cleavage Of

this bond. Simiiarly, it has been reported that the alkaline

phosphatase frorn Bacillus subtilis A was located in the cytoplasrnic

membrane (wood and' Tristram, 197c)' The enzyme r47as not liberated

by the formation of protoplasts nor by osmotically shocking

v¡hoì-e cells. A different situation occurs for the same enzyme

in E. co1i. Here the enz]¡me is líberated into the surrounding

medium on the formation ofspheroplasts (Ualamy and Horecker,

1961; Neale and. Tristram, 1963) and by osmotic shock (Neu and

Hepple, 1965). It is suggested. that in B..coli the alkaline

phosphatasej-saperiplasmicenz}rmeandhasbeenconfirmedby

Doneetal.(i965)withtheaidofcytochemicaltechniques.
In this chapter work is described which attempted to

find the position and nature of the association between the

cell and the enzfrme pool which is released in the presence of

chloramphenicol. For convenience this fraction will be
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referred to as the 'enzyme pool' without further qualification'

B. RESULTS

1. Att to see whether the enzyme Pool is associated

witir any celluiar comPonent

It has been shown that washed-celI suspensions may under-

go what is termed, a 'cold shock'. This phenomenon occurs r'¡hen

cells at 30o are squirted into a stirred medium- at 0" and are

thus subjected to a very rapid (essentially instantaneous)

temperature transition from 30o Oo (Smeaton and Elliott'

1968). Cells cooled over a period of a minute or so are

unaffected. Iú:en v¡ashed-ceIls are subjected to a cold shock

the normal permeability characteristics of the membrane are lost.

Leakage of nucleotides and small molecular weight proteins

occurs and stable protoplasts cannot be prepared from such

cells (ruay and. ElIiott, personal communication). The effect

of this prccedure on the enzyme pool was stud'ied'

cold shocked and unshocked cells hTere incubated at

0o for 120 mi-nutes, either in the presence or absence of

chloramphenicol(ro:ug/m:-)andenz}rmereleasemeasured..The

cel1s were then warmed to 3Oo and the release of enz)rme into

the supernatant again followed. It was observed that the ênzflrrê

pool s/as not released from cold shocked ce11s at"either

temperature, whereas control cells did release this fraction,

in the presence of chloramphenicol, at 30o (Fig. 1). cr-Amylase

showed. similar characteristics; ribonuclease was not assayed

due to the release of a cytoplasmic inhibitor specific for ihe

extracellular ribonuclease when cells are cold shocked (Smeaion



FTGURE 6.I. EFFECT OF COLD-SHOCK ON THE RELEASE
OF THE PREFORMED PROTEASE POOL BY

W.ASHED-CELL SUSPENSIONS .

. , no addition of drug

1O pg chloramphenicoL/mI added at
time zero

no addition of drug (cold shocked)
washed-cel1s

, 10 Vg/mL chloramphenicol added' to' cold-shocked washed-ceIls at time
zeÍo.

All washed-cell suspensions were held at 0" for 120
minutes, whereupon they \^Iere transferred to a 30o
shaking water ¡ätfr (ariow) and the incubation continued'
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and Elliott, 1963). Attempts lvere now made to disrupt cells

and see whether the enzl¡me pool vüas associated with any

fraction.
I.fhen cold shocked or normal washed-cells, ât oo and in

the presence or absence of chloramphenicol ' \^/ere disrupted by

passage through the French pressure ceIl (operated at 9 ton

per square inch and 0" ) r the enzyme pools were found to be

present in the supernatant after centrifugation of the ce11

d.ebris (150 , 0009/l20 min . / 0" ) "

Gentler methods of cell disruption were then attempted.

since the enzyme pool was not released by cold shocked cells

at 30o, enzymic d.igestion of the ceIl wall in the presence

of lysozyme and sucrose was attempted. Cold' shocked washed-

ce1l suspensions were resuspended (in the presence and absence

of chloramphenicol (10 Vg/mL)) in TMK-sucrose buffer (50 mM

tris-Hcl buffer, pH 7.6¡ lOmM magnesium acetate; 85 1¡M KCl;

222 (w/v) sucrose) containing lysozyme (150 Vg/mL) and incubated

at 30" for 40 minutes. Such treatment of cold shocked ce11s

does not result in the formation of protoplasts (due to

induced. membrane instability) but in sma11 membranous vesicles

(May, personal communication). The incubation mixture $/as then

centrifuged (150,000g/I20 mín./0"\ to pellet membranous

vesicles and rj-bosomes and then the pelJ-et and the supernatant

assayed for protease and a-amylase. All of the enzyme

presenù was found to remain free in the supernatant after

centrifugation.

Similarly, normal washed-celI suspensions were

incubated with TMK-sucrose buffer and lysozyme (150 Vg/m1-) at
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3Oo for 40 minutes in the presence of chloramphenicol (10 119/mL)'

At the end. of this period protoplast formation was complete'

The protoplasts were removed by centrifugation::and the super-

natant assayed for enzyme' Again, it was found that the enzyme

pool was liberated jntO the supernatant and no enzymic activity

could be found associated with either whole intact protoplasts

or osmotically lysed protoplasts (membrane and cytoplasm) "

However, during protoplast formation, the bacterial mesosomes

(which have the appearance of vesicles or layers of membrane

surrounded by an invagination of the cytoplasmic membrane

(plate 1) ), extrude to take a string of pearl-like form of

extend.ed tubules. These structures are seen aLtached to

protoplastsandfreeinthesupernatantwhenprotoplasts

are prepared in the manner described above and are shown in

plate 2. After pelleting the vesicles by centrifugation of

the protoplast supernatant (l5OrOOOT/L20 min'/0") again the

enzyme pool remained free inthe supernatant'

Thus, b1z ail procedures attempted¡ Do particulate

association of the enzyme pool could be established. However,

the action of lysozyme on washed-ceIl suspensions' in TMK-

sucrose buffer and chlo¡amphenicol (10 Vg/ml-.), results in an

increased. rate of appearance of the enzyme pool in the external

medj-um when compared to that occurring in the presence of

chloramphenicol (10 )rg/m]-) alone (Fig. 2). Essentially all of

the enzlzme pool was released during the initial 5 minutes of

incubati-on in the presence of lysozyme (150 yg/ml) ' whereas

15 minutes is needed to externalise it in the presence of

chloramphenicol a1one. A possible explanation for this



PLATE 6 .1 . SECTTON OF TNT.A,CT 8." AI{YLOLTQUEFACIENS
CELLS SHOWTNG THE PRESENCE OF TTIS
MESOSOMAL STRUCTURE (M) .

Sections were prepared. as described in
Chapter 2. Spherical membranous bead.s are contained.
within a bag which represents an inÈernal invagination
of the cytoplasm membrane.

Magnification: electron microscope, 30 r000x
optical, 3,3x.





PLATS 6 .2. NEGATIVELY STAINED PROTOPLAST (P)

I{HICH IS ATTACHED A LONG APPENDAGE

CONSTSTTNG OF A STRING OF VESTCLES

TO

(v) .

The preparation was negatively stained
with uranyl acelatã as described in Chapter 2'

Maenif ication' :#î:5îî Ïl:::="oPe 
I 40 

' 
000x
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FIGURE 6.2. EFFECT OF LYSOZYME AND CHLORAMPHENTCOL
ON PROTEASE FOR}ÍATION BY VIASHED-CELLS
rN TMK-SUCROSE BUFFER

e , chloramPhenicol (10 Pg/ml)

o , Iysozl-me_ (150 lg/m:.) ald.
chloramphenicol (10 ug,/n1 )

Lysozyme and chloramphenicol v/ere add.ed at time zeTo,
pioteãse activíty was determined by the remazobrilliant
blue/Hide assay.
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increased rate of release may Iie in electron microscopic

observations made by J. luiclnnes (in this l-aboratory). It r'sas

found. that on close examination of sectioned cells, during the

initial 5 minutes of incubation in the presence of lysozl'7nel

a band of dense material lying near the cytoplasmic membrane

appeared to have been removed from the celI waIl; leaving the

outer side of the membrane with some cell wal] material still

attached (plate 3). The possibitity that the cell membrane

had pulled away from the cell ',,'.'all during this treatrnent was

unlikely as measurements from the plasma membrane to the

exterior surface of the cell wall were the same in both cases

and in fact the dimensions of the cell wall were actua1l1z reducerf

aft'er lYsozyme treatment '

2. At ts to fix the enz ô oI in situ with fo ldeh

It seemed possible that if cells were fixed v¡ith formalde-

hyde to cross link proteins (Stect, L972), the enzyme pool might

become attached covalently to neighbouring proteins' Provided

the enzyme still retained activity, it might then be possible

to fractionate the ce1ls and determine the location of the

enzyme. preliminary experiments show-ed that protease and amylase

retained some activity (about 20Z) unCer the fixing condj-tions

and attempts weÍe mad.e to carry out the above experiment'

Preliminary results appeared, promising in that' formald'ehyd'e

fixed cells subjected to the French pressure ce11 at 0c retained

the enzyme pool at Oo and released enzyme at 30o. However'

electron microscopy of the preparation showed' it to be a

complex mixture of ce11s and particles which made fractionation



PI,ATE 6.3. COMPOSITE ELECTRON MICROGRAPH OF SECTTONED

SPEC TMENS OF B. AMYLOLIQUEFACTENS

(a) FIVE MINUTE LYSOZYME-TREATED CELLST and
(b) coNTRoL CELLS

A band of dense material lying near the
cytoplasmic membrane appears to have been removed from
the ceII waIl by the ty-sozyme treatment, leaving the
outer side of tñe membrane with some cel1 wall-
ma'terial sti1l attached"

Magnification, 408, 000x.

This photograph was reproduced with the kind permission
of J.L. IvlcInnes (of this laboratory).
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studies almost impossible. The approach was therefore

abandoned.

3. The effect of osmotic shock on washed--cell sus nsaons

at 0o

Inlashed-Cel1 sUspensions lvere cooled slovrly to 0o as

described previously and resusPended to the original ceIl

density in 25 mM phosphate-222 (w/v) sucrose buffer (pH 7 '5)

at 0o, in the presence of chloramphenicol (10 Ug/ml)' The

cells were then shaken at Oo for 15 minutes. After this period

the cel-ls were then resuspended in 25 mM phosphate buffer

(pH 7.5) without sucrose at oo. This procedure leads to

osmotic shock (Heppel , L965). After 15 mj-nutes incubation at

oo the cell-s were then pelleted. by centrifugation and the

supernatants assayed. It was found that approximately 32

of the enzyme pools of both a*amylase and protease appeared

in the 'shock fluid'. Thus, it appeared that the enzyme pools

are not released by osmotic shock at 0o '

4. Att ed localisation of the enz lbv the use

of electron mÍcrosco ferritin con u ted

antibod-i-es. Attem ts to see whether inactive enzyme

precri.r sors exist within the cell.

In an attempt to directly localise the enzyme pool in the

ce}l, the methcC of Mclean and Singer (1970) was utilised.

Intracellular antigens may be visualised with the aid of elecÈron

dense conjugates of ferritin and antibody (d.irected. against the

intracellular antigen) which are used to stain thin sections of
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ce1ls rt'hich have previously been embedded. jn alburnin and cross-

linked with formaldehyde. By the use of this technique it was

thought to be possible to show not only the location of the

preformedenzlrmepoolbutalsoandequallyimportanttotest

for the existence of cyi-oplasnic inactive zlanogens of extra-

cellular enzyrnes.

Ferr.itin rvas conjugated to purified anti-protease IgG

by the methoc 6f schick and singer (196I) except that the toluene

diisocyanate (TDC) h/as sonicated' briefly to gi-ve a finell'

dispersed emuisj-on before the temperature was dropped to 0o

for the reaction with ferr.itin. The resulting conjugate was

purified from unreact-ed antibody by centrifugation (150 
' 
0009/

180 min./4") and rvashed three times with phosphate buffered

saline (PBS) at 4o . The peI1et ('v¡hich contains ferritin

conjugated antibody and unreacted ferritln) was further

purified by DEAEchrornatography to separate the unwanted ferritin

(Fig. 3 ). It ryas observed that on immunodiffusion analysis

of the purified conjugate that the anti-protease IqG was indeed

Iinked to ferritin, but it seemed that the antibody ccmbining

activity had. been severely irnpaired after conjugation' The

majority of the IgG linked.to the ferritin seemed to have been

denaiured (Fig. 4a-b) and 1ittle combining activity remained.

Goat antiserum raised against purified rabbit IgG readily

demonstrate,l the presence of rabbit IgG linked to the ferritin.

Many attempts to modify cond.itions such Lhat the denaturation

of the specific antibody did not occur during the conjugation

to ferritin were of littie avail. Thus, when staining the

em_bedded, thin sectioned, cells with ihis conjugate, large



FTGURE 6'3' 
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mixrure rrom til"i"ïl:i:";:fåÍT3åï:T"::"":;ï:;:?T""
procedure was applied to a DEAE-cellulose column. The
w." eluted from Lhe column with 0.0175 M sodium
phosphate buffer (adjusted to pll 7.2 with KoH). The
äoluiin was then eluted with the above buffer and a
continuous sodium chloride gradiant frorn 0 to 3 M'

Material eluted from the column in
essentially 3 peaks. Immunodiffusion studies
indicated þeak I contained a slight trace of 1c
and no ferritin, peak II cont-ained ferrit-in and no yG
whereas peak IIf ðontained both ferritin and yc ancl
u/as presumed to be the desj-red conjugate.

o-O , A2ggnm

, Molarity (Nacl).
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FIGURE6.4a.Ï}4MI]NODIFFUSIoNANALYSISoFFERRITINAND
RÄ,BBIT ANTI_PF'OTEASE ANTTSERUM PRIOR TO

CHEMICAI CONJUGATTON I¡trITH TOLUENE

DIISOCYANATE

(a) Goat anti-rabbit YG antiserum
iOl Ferritin + rabbit anti-protease

antiserum
(c) purified. protease (neutral species) '

d.ies decrease serialIY in

IMMUNODIFFUSIOT\ ANALYSIS OF THE PURII]ID
FERRTTTN_ANTI-PROTEASE CONJUGATE COUPLED

BY THE TOLUENE DTISOCYANATE PROCEDURE OF

scrrrcK AND STNGER (1961).

(a) Goat anti-rabbit YG antiserum
ibi Ferritin-anti -protease conjugate
i;i Purified proteãse (neutral species) '

FIGURE 6 .4b.

(NOTU oN TNTERPRETATTON OF FrGS ' 6'4a' b', and 6'9')

et al., L972) that Þ" aml¡Io-

="= :ltå tn" externaf mãã'iffi--
11 exPeriment. TheY are the
ine) Proteases and were
esl-s on sePraPhore striPs '
h et a1. {.1972) isolated the
ht-to-be a Pure enzyme'
ween the Purì-fied major

protease and its antísera, two
ðould be seen (rig. 6-4a) . The
that the major Protease activit

rum raised against the
xture of the isolated
, 3 PreciPitin lines are
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amounts of ferritin conjugated. to what was in essence non-

immune fgG rvere al so added .

The final procedure adopted was as follows: washed-cell

suspensions (40 ml) rvere prepared (as previously described)

and incubated either in the absence or presence of chloramphenicol

(10 Vg/mL) for 20 minutes at 30o. This step results in ce}Is

v¡hich contain the enzyme pool and those which lack this fraction

respecLively. The ce1]s were then washed in suspend'ing medium

and sJ-owly cooled to oo. They were then centrifuged (4,5009/

5 min./0") and finally resuspended in t% formald.ehyde-phosphate

buf fered sal-ine (0.05 M phosphate-O-15 M' NaC1, PH 7 '4) and

fixed at O" for 120 minutes. The ernbedding, sec*.-ioning and

siaining procedures were essentially those of Mclean and

Singer (197C) and are described. in Materials and MethoCs'

The staining of chloramphenicol treateA and untreated

sectioned cells with ferritin conjugated to either anti-protease

fgG or non-immune IgG are shown in plates 4-6. Plates 4 and 5

are representative of washed-cell suspensions treated with

chloramphenicol for 20 minutes or untreated cells stained' with

ferritin conjugated to rabbit anti-protease TgG, respectively.

plate,6 ì s representative of cells treated. with non-immune IgG

conjugated to ferritin. As the latter photograph shows, there

is a high non-specific background staining of the sections

which made it extremeiy difficult to visualì-se any intracellular

antigen present.

Thus, it was necessary to resort to statistical counting

of ferritin granules located. over the bacterial cells. and the

supporting matrix. Photographs cf chloramphenicol- treated and



PT,ATE 6 .4 . PERMEABLE THTN SECTTONS OF CHLORÂMPHENICOL-
TREATED WASHED-CELLS' EMBEDDED IN ALBUMÏN
AND STATNED WTTH FERRTTIN-ANTT-PROTEASE
CONJUGATE.

Thecellsv¡eretreatedv¡ithchloramphenicol,
embedded., sectioned and stained with the immune-
ferritin conjugate as described in the text'
The dark spots lying over areas of the photograph
are due to the electron-d.ense ferritin molecules
of the immune conjugate.

Magnification: electron microscope, 20r000x'
optical, 5x.
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PLATE 6.5, ELECTRON M]CROGRAPI{ OF PERMEABLE THTN

SECTIONS OF UNTREATED !{ASHED'CELT'S OF.B. 
A}'IYLOLTQUEFACIENS EI'IBEDDED IN ALBU}4IN

Ãr{Dffi FERRTTTN-ANTI-
PROTEÄ,SE CONJUGATE.

The cells were embed'd'ed, sectioned and
stained with the immune-ferritin conjugate as
described in the text. Tþe&.rk spots lying over
areas of the phoiograph are due to the electron-
d.ense ferritiñ molãculeS in the immune conjugate,

Magnification: Electron microscope, 20 r000x
optical, 5x.
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PI,ATE 6.6. ELECTRONMTCROGRAPH OF PERI4EABLE TIiIN
SECTTONS OF UNTREATED VfASHED-CELLS OF

8..ÄMYLOLI ACIENS EMBEDDED IN ALBUMTN

Ãuo A NON-IMMUNE ANTTSER^\-
FERRITTN CONJUGATE

The cetls v¡êrg: embedded, sectioned and'

stained with the non-immune ferritin conjugate
as described in the text. The dark spots Lying over
areas of the photograph are due to the electron-dense
ferritin moleêu1es in the conjugate'

Magnification: Electron microscope ¿ 20r000x
, Optical, 6x.
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untreated ce]ls, stained with the immune conjugatet \dere

carefully cut up to give areas of cytoplasm' membrane-cell wa]l

and the matrix outside the cell. These poTtions of each photo-

graph were then weighed and the weights taken as representing

the relative areas for each portion. Duplicate photographs

were then scored for ferritin granules l.ying in each of the

three areas. The density of ferritin granules cou1c1 therefore

be expressed. as grains per unit area. At least 10 d'ifferent

photographs of either chloramphenicol treated or untreated

cells were counted in this fashion, plates 4 and 5 being

representative photographs of each class.

It was found that ir, r-=h"d-cells treated with chioram-

pheni.col (10 vg/ml') for 20 minutes at 30o that the intensity

of staining of the three representative areas ü7ere essentiall.y

the same. However, cells of the type which had not been

treated with chloramphenicol gave a different localisation.

It was found that whereas the matrix and cytoplasm of the cel-Is

had approximately the same levels of staining (equal to the

levels found in chloramphenicol treated cells), the membrane-

cell waI1 of these cells shor+ed a grain density that was

approximatellz 2tjmes greater (Fig. 5). This h/as perhaPs

suggestive that the preformed enzlzme pool was locateC in the

region of the membrane-cell wa1l

However, this technique may be subject to many

criticisms, perhaps the major ones being the quit'e high back-

grounds of staining with the non-immune conjugate which occurs

in some preparations. This staining could not be eliminated'

by pre-treatment of the grids with non-immune serum nor by



FIGURE 6.5. STATISTTCAL COUNTS OF FERRITIN CO}TJUGATED

ANTI.PRoTEASEANTIBODYLoCATEDoNPERMEABLE
THIN SECTTONS OF CHLORAMPHENTCOL TREATED

AND UNTREATED I¡IASHED:CELI,S .

The ce1l specimens v¡ere prepared, stained
and scored as described in the text'

(a) chloramphenicol treated' eells

(b) untreated cells

1. CytoPlasm

2. Matrix

3. Membrane/ceLI hlal1 .
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washing with buffers of high salt concentration (up to a

maximum of 1.5 Iq). AIso the large whit e areas found in the

cytoplasm of these cells are indicative of extraction of

nuclear material rvhich may occur either during the ernbedd'ing

or staining procedures (theoretical and Applied Histochemistry

(1968)). Finally, this technique does not lend itself to

visualisation of fine detail within ceIIs, which may be a draw-

back in the adequate localisation of antigens within the celI.

For these reasons, the results obtained by the above technique

\^rere regarded as inconclusive though perhaps encouraging " It

was tirought that by the use of either different localisation

procedures invoJ-vi-ng f errj-tin as the '¡isuaI marker, or ceIl

preparations, that these problems above'might be overcome.

since even non-immune IgG conjugated tc ferritin

resulted in high non-specific backgrounds and chemical conjuga-

tion resulted in a considerable loss of antibody activity, the

hybrid antibody procedure of Hänmerlingr et al. (1968) was resorted

to.

5. The use of hybrid antibodies in an se

athe enzyme poo I and detect possible intracellular

zymogens

Incubation of YGantibody with Pepsin causes cleavage

and degradation of the Fc fragment, the combining activity of

the antibod.y being preserved (Nisonoff et al., 1960a'b;

NÍsonoff and Dixon, Lg64). Pepsin treated antibod.y is a dimer

(F(ab')r) of two identical units, the Fab' f,ragments, each with

one combing site, linked by at least one d.isulphide bond.
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I,ossoftheFcfragmentrendersthisdisulphidebond

highly susceptible to reduction by mercaptans and it can be

selectively split because its oxidation potential is smaller

than that of the disulphide bonds linking the light chain to

the remainder of the heavy chain in each Fab' fragment' Thus,

in low concentrations of mercaptoethylamine the bivalent

n (ab,) , fragment d.issociates i¡rto +-wo Fab' fragments (Nisonof f

et aI. , L960a). This is reversible by mild oxídation vrhich

reconstitutes the bivalent F (ab'), (¡lisonof f et â1', I960b) '

vÍhen reconstitution takes place in a mixture of Fab' pieces

f rom antì bodj-es of dif f erent specif icities ' some of the F (ab' ) 2

molecules so formed are 'hybrids' with d'oubIe specificity

(Nisonoff and Rivers, 1961). Recombination of Bab' fragments

is thoughl to occur at rand.om, i.e., without preferential uníon

of Fab, pairs with the same serological specificity (Håmmerling

et al. , 1968 ) "

Thus, a hybrid. antibody with one specificity for an

extracellular enzlme and the other for ferritin should provide

an ideal reagient for labelling and since chemical manipulation

of the antibody is not involved, Èhe combining activity of the

antibody should not be greatly impaired. Another feature in

favour of this type of visualising agent is that lGcoupled

chemically to ferritin in the conventional manner frequently

shows ferritin granules clumped. together, whereas hybrid

antibod.ies d.o not exhibit this tendency (Hämmerling e! aL' ,

1968 ) .
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6. Pr ration and bridisation of F (ab ! ) fragmen ts

of dual s ecifici

Anti-amylase or anti-ferritin yG (purified as previously

described) at a concentration of 10 mgrlml in 0'1 M sodium

acetate buffer (pH 4.5), was incubated with 2Z of its weight'

of pepsin (3 x cryst.; Sigma Chem. Co.) for L6 hours at 3'7" -

The mixture \,{as neutralised with 1 N-NaOH and chromatographeC

on Sephadex G 150 (10 x L20 cm) by upward flow; 3-0 m1

fractions were collected (Fig. 6). The resultant F(ab'),

preparation was concentrated by vacuum d.ialysis in collod'ion

bags.

At this stage anti-f erritin F (ab' ) , molecules r'üere

separated from non-immune F(ab'), molecules also present by

immune precipitation on the addition of a slight excess of

ferritin. The immune precipitate was washed three times with

phosphatê-buffered saline at 40 and then homogenised in 0.3 M

glycine buffer at pH 2.5, in the cold. The released ferriÈin

was then removed by centrifugation (150'0009/L80 min.) and

the purified anti-ferritin F(ab'), molecules concentrated by

vacuum d.ialysis in ccllodion bags.

The purified. anti-ferritin F(ab'), molecules (8 mg)

v/ere nrixed with anti-amylase F(ab'), (2 mg) in 1.0 ml sodi-um

acetate buf f er (0 .1 t"t, pH 5. 0 ) . 2-Mercaptoethylamine-HC1

hras added Èo a final concentration of 0.015 M and Èhe mixture

incubated under nitrogren at 3'1" for 60 minuÈes. The reducing

agent was removed by exhaustive dialysis againsÈ sodium acetate

buffer (0.f ¡4, pH 5.0) at, 4". The mixture h/as then neutralised

with I N-NaOH and reoxidised gently by stirring in an atmosphere



FIGURE 6.6. SEPHADEX G-IsO CHROMÃ'TOGRAPHY OF

PEPSTN DTGESTED PURIFIED ANTTBODY.

The solid line represents the tracing
obtained from an LKB uvicord tracer monitoring A2gg¡ro
material. Peak 3 (F (abt ) 2) f ragments.'*ras collected
and. concentrated by vacuuñ dialysis in collodion bags
prior to hybrid anliloay preparati-on, as described
in the text.

FTGURE 6 "7 . SEPHADEX G-IOO CHROMATOGRAPHY OF

RECONSTTTUTED (rab' ) 2 FRÀ'GMENTS

The solid line represents the tracing
obtained from an LKB uvicori tracer monitoring 423 gr.*
material eluted from the colurnn. Peak I represents
reconstituted F(ab')2 fragments whj-le peak 2 is
unCimerised Fabr fragments.
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ofoxygenforl20mirrutes.Fab,fragmentswhichhadfailed

to dimerise were removed by chromatography on sephadex Gr00

(IO x 120 cm) in 0.I M sodium acetate buffer' pH 7'0 (Fig' 7\'

The reconstituted F (ab' ) , mol ecules arise f rom Fabr fraqiments

of three different specif-icites (anti-amylase, anti-ferritin

and non-immune. The latter was added with the anti-amylase

F(ab,)fragments,sincethiswasnotpurified'}.Thereformation

of anti-amylase-anti-amlnlase' non-immune-non-immune and anti-

amylase_noniminuneF(ab'),moleculeswaskepttoaminimumby

the addition of an excess of anti-ferritín r(ab'), molecules'

Therefore, the majority of reconstituted r(ab'), molecules

formed. wilI be anti-ferritin-anti-ferritin, anti-ferritin-

anÈi-amylase, anti-ferritin-non-immune with some anti-amylase-

ant i -amyla se, ant i-amyla se-non- irnmune and non-in'rnune-non- immune'

Further¡lurificationofthehybridF(ab.),molecules

v¡as achieved by immune precipitation (using a slight excess

of ferritin) and d.issociation of the complex as described above'

This final purification step results in a mixture of F(ab')2

molecules of the following specificities; anti-ferritin-anti-

ferritin, anti-ferritin-anti-amylase, and anti-ferritin-non-

immune. The former and ratter hybrids should not participate

in the procedure for localisation of the extracell-ular enzlzme

sincetheylacktheinrnunespecificityfortheenz}rme.
Toensurethatthehybridisat.ionprocesshadbeen

successful,immunodiffusionanalysisofthehybridwas

performed(Fig.8).ItcanbeSeenthatthehybridreacts

with the ferritin and ferritin-amylase mixiure of antigens'

whereas no immune precipitate is formed between the hybrid and



FTGURE 6'B' 
iHHi3"ii5i?i;."ftilîlH+' 

oF rHE

1
2
3
4
5
6

Ferritin
Mixture of o-amylase and ferritin
Anti-f erritin antiserum
Anti- 0-amyfase antiserum

(b) anti-ferritin anti-amYlase
(c) anti-ferritin - non-immune.

IMMUNODTFFUSTOI{ ANALYSTS OF THE MATER.IAL
RELEASED FROM CHLORAI4PHENTCOL TREATED
AND U}TTREATED I{ASHED_CELLS AFTER RUPTURE
BY THE FRENCH PRESSURE CELL

1. 26 Hour culÈure supernatant
2. Pellet, from ce11 lysate (no pretreat-

ment with chloramphenicol)
3, Supernatant from cel-I lysate (no

pretreatment wi-th chloramphenicol)
4, 26 Hour culture supernatant
5. Pellet from cel-l lysate (ce11s pre-

treated wiÈh chloramphenicol)
6. Supernatant from cell lysate (cells

pretreated with chloramphenicol)
A, Anti-protease antiserum
B. Anti-amylase antiserum.

FIGURE 6.9.
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the amylase antigen (the ferritin alone gives a precipitin

reaction since the preparation contains anti-ferritín-anti-ferritin

F (ab, ) ) . The hybrid actually inhibits the formation of an immune

precipitate between amylase and anti-amylase antiserum (as

seen from the assymetry of the precipitin band) since F(ab'),

molecules of dual specificity although retaining antibody

combining activity cannot form immune precipitates against a

single antigen due to Lheir monovalency.

7. Labelling of. cell preparations with brid ant.ibod

Washed-cell suspensions \¡;ere slow1y cooled to 0o and

fixed with 4z (w/'t) formaldehyde for 120 minutes at 0o' The

cells were washed three times with phosphate-buffered saline

at Oo and then fragmented by passage,through the French pressure

cell operated at 9 tons per square inch and 0o (in the presence

of non-immune yG (2mg/mL) . Thà ceII fragiments were then

incubated in the presence of the hybrid F(ab'), at 0o for

60 minuËes, ferritin (5 mgrzml) for 60 minutes at 0o, washed

three times with phosphate-buffered. saline at 0o and then fixed

at Oo for 60 minutes with 4% (w/v) formaldehyde. These stained

fragments were then sectioned and. prepared. for electron micro-

scopy (Materials and Methods).

Vüashed-ce11 suspensions, either pretreatei or untreated

with chloramphenicol (10 ug/r;.r) for 20 minutes, v./ere fragmented,

stained and seciioned, as described above. It was found that

these fragments wëre stained. heavily over areas of ceI1 cytoplasm"

OnIy very occasionally could ferritin grains be seen either

at the cell wal1 or membrane (plates 7 and. 8). This pattern



PLATE 6 .7 . ELECTRON I4ÏCROGRAPH OF FIXED ' 
FRAGMENTED

WASHED-CELLS OF B. AMYLOITQUEFACIENS AND

sTATNED wrrn HyenroffirrrN
The cells \¡rere fixed, fragrmented and

reacted with the hybrid antibody and ferritin as
described in the text. The dark spots lying over areas
of the fragmented. ce1ls depicted. in the photograph are
due to the electron-dense ferritin molecules'

Masnification, 
:i:î::i: äi:'oscope 

z 20 
'000x
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PLATE 6.8.

The cells were fixed, fragmented and'
reacted with the hybrid antibody and ferritin as
described in the text. The dark spots lying over
the celI cytoplasm are due to electron dense
ferritin molecules.

MagnifJ-cation: electron microscope , 20 r000x
optical , 4.5x.

ETECTRONMICROGRAPH OF THE CYTOPI,ASM
FROM FTXED, FRAGMENTED WASHED-CELLS
OF. B. AMYLOIJIQUEFACIENS STATNED I,\IITH
HyeRromrrrN.
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of staining was the same irrespective of whether the celfs had'

been pre-exposed to chloramphenicol or not'

To check whether the intense cytoplasmic staining ís

an artefact, the hybrid antii:ody was omitted from the staininq

procedure. Thus, the cells were exposed only to ferritin and

there should. not have been any staining evid'ent. However' as

can be seen in plate 9 that although the hybrid antibody was

omitted during the staining procedure the ce1l cytoplasm ís

quiteheavil},stainedwithferritín.Apossibleexplanation

for the dense staining is that after fixing the cells the

washing procedure does not remove fixative within the ceIl but

only that on the ce1l surface. On fra-gmentation this fixative

is sti1l available to cross-Iink ferritin (even though non-

immune yG was present d'uring fragmentatj-on) '

8. Attempts to locate ÍntracelluIar f the

extracellular enzymes other than by ferrit in labellíng

The possibility exists that inactive intracellular

zlzmogens are present within the cytoplasm and cannot be detected

by the use of cytochemical techniques using antibodies and'

ferritin due to the high 1eve1s of non-specific staining.

Therefore, other approaches $¡ere used in an attempt to answer

this question. Since no active enzlzme (apart from the preformed

enzyme pool) can be 'located. within washed-cell suspensionsr

attempts were made to locate an intracelLurar zymogen by immuno-

diffusion.

!vashed.-ce11 suspensions (100 m1) were incubated at 30"

in the presence or absence of chloramphenicol (10 ltg/mL) for
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PI,ATE 6.9. ELECTRON MICROGR-APH OF FIXED ' FRAGMENTED

VTASHED-CELLS OF B.
SÎAINED WTTH FERFIT

EFACTENS

The cells b/ere fixed, fragmented' and
treat.ed with f erritin as described in the text.
The d.ark spots lying on the cell cytoplasm are due
to electron-dense ferritin molecules'

Magnification: Electron microscope, 20 r000x
Opticalr 3.7x..t
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20 minutes. The ce1ls were removed by centrifugation and washed.

The cells were then resuspended^ in distilled' water at 0o and passed

through the French pressure cell (operated at 9 ton per square

inch and 0o ) . The cell debris was removed by centrifugation

(3O,OOOg/30 min./0") and, the debris and lysate supernatant

freeze-dried. These were then resuspended' in a total of 1'0

mI phosphate-buffered saline and. exarnined by immunodiffusion

(Fig. 9). When the immunodiffusion patterns were examined it

could be seen that in the case of both o-anylase and protease

that the preformed enzyme pools were liberated into the super-

natant on cell lysis, âS expected., in those cetls not exposed'

to chloramphenicol. However, in the case of ce1ls exposed to

chloramphenicol, ro evidence of a cytoplasmic precursor (which

h¡ould have been released into the lysate supernatant) could

be detected. However, extremely faint precipitin lines with

both antisera could be detected in the cell d'ebris pelIet, in

cells either exposed or those not exposed to chloramphenicol,

and which remainecl with the cell debris pellet even after

washing three times by centrifugation. This may be due to

either an inactive zymogen located at the membrane (as proPosed

by Torriani for alkal ine phosphatase nonomers) or due to the

presence of nascent polypeptide chains on membrane bound

ribosomes. This technique $rilI not resolve betwêen these

possibilities; however, if a zymogen does exist it must be

present in extremely low 1evels-
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C. DTSCUSSÏON

unfortunately, Do definite conclusions can be drawn

from this ferritin l-abelling work described here' The first

studies with the chemically conjugated antibody did give an

indication of the enzyme pool being localised in the membrane-

cell waII region but the non-specific 1abe11ing which occurred

made the detection of intracellular zf,'mogens impossibre and

made specific localisation d.oubtful. similarly, ferritin

clumping which is known to occur (uå.mmerling et aI . ' 1968) is 'a

further r\iorry when resorting to =¡¿¿f 5ti cal counting method's '

The hybrid antibody staining work was d'isappointing in that it

gave artefactua-l staining of the cytoplasm but no evidence for

pool localisation in the membrane-cell wall region. E\¡en the

negative result cannot be interpreted as meaningful since it is

difficuiL to be certain that the concentration of enzyme pool

would be sufficient to be detected íf it was evenly spread

throughout a particular fraction of a cell-. If iÈ was concenÈrateC

in specific areas there is no guarantee that a given section

or sample of fragments wOu1d encounter one of these specific

areas. A qualitative study of ferritin labe1ling for a given

amount of enzlnne would. be necessary to give a guide on these

questions. These r'¡ould be time-consuming and there has been

no opport.unitY to carrY them out.

The dense staining of the cytoplasm in the hybrid.

antibody work is apparently artefactual. This does not eliminate

the possibility of an inactive precursor of the extracellular

enzymes existing in the cytoplasm in small amounts. The

diffusíon studies on cell extracÈs do not eliminate the above
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possibil-ity since any precursors may be ribosome bound' and'

fail to diffuse. The existence of precursors in the cytoplasm

ís a crucial question and. must ul-timately be anslltered by the

devetopment of an j-n vitro cell-free system and. isolation of

the synthesised extracellular enzymes.

The most likely location of the enzyme pool is that

it lies free between the membrane and' ceIl I^7a11. The reason

for thj-s concl-usion comes from very IeCêIllu studies performed

by R.L. Sanders. It has been shown that protoplasts v¡hich are

actively synthesising and Secreting extracellular enzymes do

not contain a pool of preforned enzlzmes' Thi-s observation'

together with the inability to sbow any partículate association

of the enzyme pool, tends to indicate that the ce]1 wa1] is

needed. in an irrtact state to give rise to this faction. The

rapid release of the preformed, enzyme pool on treatment with

lysozyme, which is apparently due to the removal of a dense

band of material lying between the ce1l walI and membrane, is

in agreement with this theorY-

The possible relationship of the enzlme pool to thç

overall process of secretion may now be attempted. Since its

existence is dependent on an intact cell wa1I, its location

may be defined as outside the permeability barrier of the

membrane but wiihin the ce1I watI. ft is assumed that after

passage of the nascent protein through the membrane, a temporary

restriction by the ce1l wal1 causes a small pool of active

enzyme to accumulate in this region. This tr'oü1d explain the

ind.ependence from energy and continuing protein synthesís, for

its eventual rèlease j-nto the external med.ium. The peculiar
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temperature effects may be due to a phenomenon which occurs

due luc the enzlzme pool's close physical association with the

membrane' At low temperatures the enzyme poor may be more

tightly associated with the membrane than at higher temperatures.

However, or disruption of the ceIl or removal of the cell wall

this association may be 1osÈ or disrupted and the enzyme pool

thus freely able to appear in the supernatant'

The finding that protoplasts do not accumulate a

preformed enzlme pool argues that the accumulation of the enzYme

pool is not a fundamental step in the process of secretion, but

merely arises due t.o physicat restrictions offered by the cell -

In this event the enzyme fraction has no significance in the

elucidating of a central concept of secretion involving either

translation and. secretion by membrane-bound ribosomes or in the

passage of preformed enzyme zymogen precursors through the

membrane.
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INIIIBTTION OF LTPID SYNTHESIS BY TNHIBITORS OF PROTETN AND

RNA SYNTHESIS

A. TNTRODUCTTON

During the course of investigation into 1-he possible

accumulation of mRNA specific for the extracellular enzymes

(Chapter 4) an unusual accumulation of lipid in the external

medium of washed-cell suspensions was also noticed. It was

noted that this accumulation occurred when extracell-ular enzYme

synthesis occurred and ceased in response to inhibition of the

extracellular enzymes .

ft was felt at this time that an investigation into

this phenomenon would' possibll' throw more light on secretion

in our model system, particula::Iy as reports by lzui (L972)

and Yoneda et aI. (1973) had linked lipid metabolism and the

accumulation of periplasmic and extracelrular enzymes' respectivery'

This work is presented as an addendum since it is of some potential

significance but does not fit into the main sequence of the work

described earlier.

B. RESULTS

1. The occurrence of Ii id and S oli id material in

washed-ce1l sus aons

. A washed-celI suspension (40 rnl) was incubated at 30"

for 90 minutes and the cel1s then pelleted by centrifugation.

The supernatant and the cell pellet $/ere separately freeze-drj-ed

and then lipids extracted from 
"his 

materj-al three +'imes by the

metLrod of Houtsmeuller and van Deenan (1965), except that the
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buffer r.¡as citrate-phosphate (pH 6"5) . From the pooled'

extracts phospholipids l{ere precipitated from the total lipid

by the ad.dition of six volumes of redistilled acetone at -20" '

The acetone-soluble lipids and phospholipids from each fraction

were then dried by rotory evaporation and overnight in a

d.essicator in vacuo (over P2O5). When the samples $7ere

completelyd'rytheyvTerecarefullyweighed.Thesesamples

were then taken up in chloroform:methanol (2:L) to a concentration

of 2.0 mg/ml. Samples (0.05 mI) were subjected to thin layer

chromatograPhY on silica gel'

Itwas found that in 40 mI of washed.-celI suspensions

the ceIIs contained acetone-sol-uble lipids (5888 ug) and phospho-

lipid (1068 ug) as d'id the supernatant (4042 anð' 47 3 uq respect-

ively) after 90 minutes incubation. separate control experiments

in which the suspending medium itself (i.e., Do cells add'ed)

s/as exÈracted showed a background. of 518 uq of acetone-soluble

lipid but no detectable phospholipid to be present.

Tühen the components of the acetone-soluble lipid

extracts from both cel1s and Supernatant v¡ere examined by

thin layer chromatography all those species present in the cells

were also found in the supernatant (Ftg. la-b). The appearance

of large quantities of lipid in the supernatanÈ was noL unexpected

as cel1 cul-tures of this organism, when centrifú9ed, often show

a lipid pe11icIe. However, when the phospholipi-ds from the

washed-ce1ls h/ere compared to Èhat of their supernatants

obvious differences were observed'. Ïr]hereas washed-celIs

contained five major phospholipids (Fig. 2a) the supernatants

contained only one species (Fig. 2b). AIl spots stained, wiÈh



FIGURE 1A, ACETONE-SOLUBLE LTPIDS EXTRACTED FROM

CELLS OF B, -.AMYLOLTQUEFAC]ENS,

FIGURE Ib. ACETONE SOLUBLE LTPIDS EXTRACTED FROM

WASHED-CELL SUPERNATANT AFTER 90
¡ITNUTES INCUBATION AT 3OOC,

species I marks unmigrated material from the origin.

Solvent 1. Chloroform: Methanol: 7N- NH4OH
(95: 5: 0.8 v/v)

solvent 2. Chloroform: Acetone: Methanol: Aceti-c acid
: water

(8: 1.5; O-25¿ 0.252 0'2 v/v)'
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FIGURE 2A. PHOSPHOLTPIDS EXTRACTED FROM CELLS OF

B. AMYLOLTQUEFACTE NS.

Species L-7 stained' with I vapour l. +-6
with molybdatã reagent and 3 and' 4 gave a positive 

:

reaction v¡ith ninnlarin (1% (w/v) in acetone) . Species
ã-i= unmigrated phõspholipid while species 7 are
contaminating acetone-so1uble lipids'

FTGURE 2b.

Solvent 1.

Solvent 2.

PHOSPHOLIPTD EXTRACTED FROM THE WASHED-

CELL SUPERNATANT AFTER 9O MINUTES
INCUBATTON AT 3OOC. SPECTES 5 CO-
MTGRATES I^TTTH THE SPECIES 5 EXTRACTED

FROM V{ASHED-CELLS AND DOES NOT STAIN
WTTH NINHYDRIN.

Chloroform: lvlethanol : Vüater
(64 ¿ 25 .4 v/v)

Chloroform: Methanol: 7M-NH
(60: 35:5 v/v)

OH
4
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the molybdate reagent described by Vaskovsky and Kostetsky

(Lg72) and species 3 and 4 gave a positive reaction with

ninhydrin (LZ w/v in acetone). The pattern and staíning of

the phospholipids was almost identical to that reported by

Oo and Lee (1972) from B. stearothermophilu S. The supernatant

phospholipid co-chromatographed with species 5 of the cellular

phospholipids, which was tentatively id'entified as lysophosphatidyl

g1ycerol. Thus, the appearance of a single phospholipid species

in the supernatant contrasts with that of the acetone-soluble

lipids.

2 The effect of antibiotics on the apPearance of

phosphol ipid in the 5 tant of washed-cell

suspensions

IÈ has been shown in Chapter 4 that the accumulation of

extracellular enzymes in the external medium of washed-cell

suspensions was insensitive to rifampicin and sensitive to

chloramphenicol when add,ed. at time zero to a washed-ceIl

suspension. However, a differential effect on extracellular

enzlrme synthesis has since been reported. (Mcfnnes et aI. , 1972) .

Low concentrations of chloramphenicol (2 Uq/mL) inhibit the

accumulation of extracellular enzymes over a 60 minute time

period by gOZ, whereas general protein synthesis.is not as

severely inhibited. (approximately 40U ). If a connection between

the appearance of extracellular enzlzmes and phospholipid in the

supernatant exists, the appearance of the latter should be

affected in a similar manner by ùhe addition of these antibiotics.

Samptes (40 ml) of ¿ s¿shêd-ceIl suspension lvere
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incubated with chlora-mphenicol (2 and 10 vg/m]-) and rifampicin

(0.5 vq/m:-) for 90 minutes at 3Oo. A control suspension, with

no drugs added, was incubated rot the same period. At the

end. of incubation the suspensions were centrifuged, the super-

natants and. cells freeze-dried, extracted for acetone-soluble

lipids and phospholipids and the extracts \47ere weighed. The

averaged results of two such experìments are shown in Figures

3 and 4. It can be seen that Èhe amount of cellular acetone-

soluble lipid.s was reduced but the addition of antibiotics by

approximately 10% (Fig. 3a). on the other hand', there lvas a

dramatic reduction in the level of phospholipids in the cells

when compared. with the untreated control celIs (Fig- 3b).

When the phosphoi ipid samples extracted from the antibiot'ic

treated ceIIs were examined by thi-n layer chromatography, the

results indicated a general reduction of all phospholipids, rather

thran a selective reduction.

when the effects of antibiotics on the levels of

acetone-soluble lipids in the supernatant were compared to

that of the control, it was seen that their accumulation was nct

severely affected (approximately 103 inhibition) (Fig' 4a) '

However, the phospholipid appearing in the supernatant was

drasticall-y reduced. by both concentrations of chloramphenicol

but was relatively unaffected' by rifampicin (Fig. 4b). Thin

layer chromatography of the phospholipid in the supernatant

again revealed only one species (species 5). Thus, again the

antibiotics altered the levels of phospholipid accumulation in

the supernatant rather than that of the acetone-soluble lipids.



FIGURE 3. THE EFFECT OF CHLORAMPHENICOL ÀND RIFAMPICIN
ON CELLULAR LIPIDS

(a) Effect crr acetone-soluble lipids '
The 100? value was 5188 Ug

(b) Effect on PhosPholiPids. The
I00U value was 1405 U9.

1. Control
2; 2 ug chlcramPhenicol/ml
3. 10 1rg chJ-oramPhenicoL/mI
4 . 0.5 Pg rifamPicin,/m1'

The values are averaged from two separate experiments'

FIGURE 4. THE EFFECT OF CHLORAMPHENICOL AND RTFAMPICIN
ON LTPTDS IN W?,SHED-CELL SUPERNATANTS.

(a) Effect on acetone soluble lipids.
The 100U value was 4693 U9.

(b) Effect on phospholipids. The 100U
value was 445 Ug.

1. Control
2. 2 ug chloramPhenicol/\L-
3. 1O ug chloramPhenicol/ml
4. 0.5 pg rifamPicin/m1.

The values are averaged from 2 separate experiments.
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The appearance of a single phospholipid in the super-

natant cf cells secretj-ng extracellular enz]Tnes may be of

significance. The red.uction of secretion of the phospholipid

in the presence of inhibitors of protein synthesis at least

encourages interest in the observation. IIowever, the work is

clearly preliminary and there is no basis for presumíng that

a casual connection between enzyme secretion and phospholipid

release exists. In order to examine this, attempts were made

to isolate a glycerol requiring mutant of B . amylolique faciens

to see whether glycerol deprivation inhibited enz]ãne secreÈion

and phospholipid prod.uction. Initial attempts to obtain such

a mutant lçere unsuccessful and ü-tere was no time to proceed

further with this.
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FTNÀL SUMMARY AND DISCUSSIOI{
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FINAL SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

The work in this thesis in showing that messeng.er

RNA for all three extracellular enzlzmes apparently accumurates

in the ceII, strengthens the belief that the phenomenon is

related to the mechanism of secretion rather than being an

abberant situation. This conclusion has been further reinforced

by other work in this laboratory (semets et al. , L973) showing

that the same si tuation exists j-n a genetically distinct

organism, B. subtilis.

There are many questions and. problems remaining: prime

am.ong these is to define the cellu}ar location of extracellular

enzyme synthesis. The crucial question here is whether they are

synthesised as are normal proteins in the cytoplasm and then

secreted or whether synthesis and secretion are simultaneous

events occurring at the membrane. My own work unfortunately

has faíIed to concl usively ansvler this question. But it does

show firstly that the leveI of any intracellular enzyme or

precursor is extremely minute and not free in solution and

secondly, that a finished. protein molecule can emerge essentialllt

instantaneously from the cel-I. .411 in all the wcrk here is

compatible v¡ith the nascent peptide extrusion theory, but it

does not of course Prove it.

It seems 1ike1y that resolution of the problems of

secretion wilt depend on development of a ceil-free syst'em

capable of synthesising extracellular enzvmes or their Precursors-

Work to this end is in progress in this laboratory.

If the nascent peptide extrusion mechanism is correct

it raises many interesting problems of molecular biology;
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such as, why particular ribosomes at the membrane recognise

particular messengers or alternat'ively, what causes ribosomes

with extracellular enzyme messengers to attach to secretory

sites. Irrespective of whether the nascent peptide theory or

secretion of finished proteins proves to be correct, the'problem

of how the molecule vectorially traverses the membrane lipid

barrier is an important and j-nteresting one.
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